
Black Knight 
rides home 
in fine style 
HMAS Rankin returned to 
Fleet Base West recently 
with plenty of stamps in her 
passport. 

The Collins Class submarine 
was away from home for sIx 
months with visits to the 
Republic of Korea, Japan, 
Pearl Harbour in the US 
and then Cobar, NSW, for a 
Freedom of Entry ceremony. 

Rankin, affectionately known 
as The Black Knight, s teamed 
18,000 nautical miles over 
the course ot the deployment 
wi th 80 per cent of her time 
spent submerged. 

She took part In several 
major exercises including a 
submarine escape simulation 
in North East Asia and 
RIMPAC 2004 in HawaiI. 

En-route to Hawaii, Rankin 
played the opposing force 
submarine In Exercise Silent 
Fury a theatre anti-submarine 
warfare exercise. 

Back in Australian waters she 
was Involved In the work-up 
of HMAS Ballarat and TAM EX. 

Photo: ABPH Jarrad Oliffe 

Survey the catalyst for Navy to become a ... 

SAFE HAVEN 
BV Louise Butcher 

and David Kirkpatr ick 

While 80 per cent of RAN person
nel believe Ihey are encouraged 10 
work safely, nearly 40 per cen! arc 
concerned 10 varying degrees about 
the leye l ofrisk in their job. 

These 3re some of the findings of a 
Navy S3fcly Culture Sun.C)', which ..... as 
conducted on-line and by mail last year. 

The results of the survey, and fol
low-up interviews and workshops, have 
been Ihe calalysts for significant Safety 
improvemems in the Navy. 

Navy Safety objectivc5 include 

finding ways of ensunng Ihat Safety 
becomes beller integrated to the way 
Navy conducts ils business, so Ihal 
operational perfonnance is enhanced 
and Ihat acu!iure of open and honest 
reporting exists wilhin the service. 

The aim ofthc survey waS to take a 
"snaps hOi" of Safety in the Navy so that 
the Navy could analyse and improve liS 
Safety pcrformanc{"', 

With a total of 1205 respondents, 
the survcy results represenl the views 
of approximately 10 per cent of Navy 
personnel. 

Director of Navy Safety Systems. 
CMDR Nick Youseman . said that one 

of the most pleasing Ihings to come out 
of the survey was that il is now obvious 
that there are numerous arcasofSafety 
that Navy is excelling in. 

"We've discovered tha! thcre arc 
some definite pockets of excellencc 
out there," he said. Thi s has been 
re-emphasised recently by Navy's 
Training Authority Submarines win
ning a major national safety award. 
TA-SM lopped the Leadersh ip in 
Injury Prevention and Management cat
egory of the Safcty Rehabilitation and 
Compensation Commission (SRCC) 
Awards for 2004. 

"More importantly though," said 

CMDR Youseman, "the survey has 
allo\\ed us 10 focus on the specific 
areas that require work.lt'sgivcn U5a 
much beller understanding of Navy's 
existing Safety Culture and allowed us 
to develop a blueprint to improve Navy 
Safety in the future" 

"As a result of the ~urvey we ha\'c 
strengthened our eomtnunicalion strnt{"'
gies for Safety across Navy.~ 

The survey acknowledged thaI 
efforts to date by the RAN 10 improve 
its Safety Culture had created solid 
foundations. 
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Rare visit to Russian port 
BV Graham Davis to the Australian Fish Management 

In just the second time since 
World War II, an Auslrolian war· 
ship is going to Russia. 

RADM Rowan Moffit! told of thc 
visit during the Naval Symposium 
held at HMAS Warerhen. 

He said Anlll/a 's visit was part 
of her Asian tour and her partici
pation in a Proliferation Security 
Initiative exercise in Japan. 

Dechaineux made a pon visit 
to Singapore while SlIccess went 
toPhukel. 

HMAS Kaniltlbla called at 
Autl~O~:;;; Solomons, Fremanlle I--~--- ..:;.;itS;";~Ir"l!'"'l1lllll 

The 3.400 tonne Anzac Class 
frigate HMAS Arllll/Q under 
the command of CMDR Brad 
Wheeler, was scheduled to arrive 
in Vladivostok on October IS as 
this edition wasbcing finalised. 

Not since 1995, when I-IMAS 
Sydney visited Russia has a RAN 
ship been invited to rnakca visit. 

During September and October 
many RAN ships were deployed 
10lhc western Pacific and South
East Asia taking part in exercises 
and making goodwill visits. 

The Maritime Commander, 

Arunta and Westralia visited 
Yokosuka in Japan while An::ac 
called at Pusan. 

Crane driver 
trapped in 
accident 

By Graham Davis. 

A Royal Australi,m Navy sailor was 
trapped for more th:1n three hours in 
the erushed cabin of his mobile crane 
after it toppled on :1 wharf at HMAS 
Waterhen earlier this month. 

Thc Port Service's cranc IOpplcd as 
the Able Seaman was lifting a steel work
bench from the tray of:1 semi·trailcr on 
to a pontoon being used fot maintenance 
work on the sail training ship Young 
EnJeol"Our. 

The impact saw the crane cabin 
crushed against the tray of the trailer and 
the sailor's right leg pinned. His left leg 
was also injurcd. 

The crane jib came to rest on the 
pontoon narrowly missing a civilian ship
wright working beside )Qlllrg £ndeal"Our. 

The incident resul1ed in a Icngthy and 
extensive rcscue operation by civilian pt"r
sonnel.assisted by the ship's company. 

The Navy and NSW Water Police 
imposed an extensive watcrcraft "no go" 
arca around the base to reduce the wave 
action on the pontoon that was causing 
thecrane'sjibtoflex. 

The 24-year·old Able Seaman and 
his dogman workmate were helping with 
work being done on YOIII/g Ent/CUI'our 
when the accident occurred. 

Theaccidcnt is now subject to investi
gations by the Navy, Workcover. Comcare 
and thc NSW Police. 

"We received numerous telephone 

calls from those on YO/IIIg Endeal"our 
and other lodgcr units nearby," the senior 
medical officer in the Watcrhen sickbay, 
LEUT Denise lerino, said. 

"The driver was trapped by the leg but 
he was conscious and in good spirits." 

The doctor said she gave him a special 
painkilling "pen" to suck on to case his 
pain and commenced oxygen therapy. 

State emergency service units began to 
arrive including ambulance paramedics, 
NSW Fire Rescue Unit from Crows Nest, 
fire pumper from Neutral Bay, the Lane 
Co\"e Brigadc and the Grecnacre based 
Urban Rescue Unit. 

The crew of a Botany Cranes rig \\oho 
were nearby when the Navy crane top· 
pled, was utilised to attach a steadying 
cable just above the cabin and its tTapped 
occupant. 

The ambulance paramedics were 
joined by two doctors and Special 
Casualty Access Team (SCAT) paramed. 
ics who usually operate from the West pac 
Lifesaver rescue helicopter, but on this 
occasion arrived byroad. 

ThcWcstpac mcmbcrseontinued the 
job of stabilising and monitoring the 
patient. 

Later a sceond Botany Cranes rig, with 
a 55-tonne lifting capacity, reached the 
scene and it look the strain ofthejib. 

Its presence allowed for the wcight to 
be eased from the S<lilor's trapped right 
leg and at 1.45pm he was freed. 

Above & rIght: Rescue 
workers were called to 
HMAS Wa/erhen ear
lier this month when a 
mobile crane capsized 
while working nearby 
Young Endeavour. The 
crane driver was trapped 
for more than three hours 
before being freed. 
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CMDR Youseman said that thc 
Navy now has more visibility of 
Safety problems that need to be 
addressed. One example of how 
this has worked eoneemsthe nccd 
for bener training on Safcty and 
on the reponing of hazards. 

"Survey results showed that 
somc people don't know how 10 

repon an incident or undcrstand 
why incident reporting is so 
imponam," he said. 

"Training now explains the 
processes involved in Safety 
reponing and stresses the impor
tance of reponing as a means of 
alening other Navy people to haz
ards that may afTectthem. Since 
implementing these changes. 
reponing has increased dramati
cally, giving us a more accurate 
picture of what is happening 
across Navy on a day.to·day 
basis." 

Many respondents noted 
that education, particularly in 
the training of new recruits, had 
played a significanl role in raising 
the profilc ofSafcty as an issue. 

The survey also indicated that 
allitudes to Safety differed by 
division in the RAN. It showed 
differences in the perception of 
RAN Safcty Culture according 
to rank,gendcrand location of 
respondents 
. For more in ro rmation regard

ing Sl\IS-N co ntact th e 
Di rec to rate o r Nan' Sarety 
SystenlS thro ug h Ihe Na\ )' 
Sa ret} helplin e o n 1800558 
555 or b} email at 1IU1J'.!iufety 
@:dl'fel/(:e.gol·.ull. 
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Chief Petty Officer George Massouras worked extremely hard in stilling conditions to Irain the Iraqi Coastal 
Oefence Force (ICDF) ships' engineers. Photo: CPl Neil Ruskin 

Job well done by RAN training team 

New navy floated 
By Graham Davis patrol boots from Dubai. 1llcy were 

built in China but had been confis
cated two years ago before reaching 
Iraq. 

The world's ne\\'cst navy, the 
Iraqi Coastal Defence Force, is up 
and runningwilha [ot of hclpfrolll 
the Royal Austra lian Navy. 

It has five new 27 metre-long
patrol boals. lOR II Ills and morc 
than 100 officers and sailors. 

"Our CPOMT George Massouras 
was one of a small team who went 

"lli."~iI~ down to the patrol boots. They had I.... engines but things such as radar and 

The patrol boats and RH IBs arc 
already on the job in the Nonhero 
Ambian Gulfand the shipping lanes 
running into Iraq's principal port 
UmmQasr. 

In February of Ihis year, follow
ing a request to Australia to Imin an 
Iraqi navy, 1\ officers and sailors 
from the RAN and an Australian sol
dier, were sent to Iraq to providc the 
troiningand technical support. 

The RAN personnel had exten
sive ski lls on Fremant1e class patrol 
boo". 

Thc team was led by LCDR 
Tony Powe ll , who upon returni ng 
to Australia some weeks ago was 
replaced by LC DR Tcrry Morrison. 

"We arr ived in Iraq between 
February 7 and 27:' LCDR Powell 
said. 

"Wejoined a training team o f 

One of the Chinese-built pa trol 
boats in Iraq's new navy. 

up to 72 people led by CAPT John 
Murphy of the Royal Navy. 

"Our job was to train the Iraqis 
and to bring their five patrol boats, 
then silling on concrete in Dubai, 
intoopcration."' he said. 

" In the team were members 
from the Royal Marines. Roya l 
Navy, US Marine Corps, US Navy, 
US Coastguard and the Duteh and 
Italian navies. 

"At first we had to do the training 
in sheds and warehouses. 

'T hcn a Sl6 m purpose built 
training establishment was con
structed. 

"Meanwhile we had to get the 

obiigatloolreear'ld 

~You may be entitled to compensation, Incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension: 

Ii2l We will mIDUmtse your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATtON with a lump sum payment: 

Ii2l Our specialiSt elt-service personnel know how to 
make !he system WQf\(. !of you: 

Ii2lWe will ensure you receIVe your compensation bene!its 
wilhoutdelay: 

~We have an outslar'lding reputation and track record 
In claiming compensation benelits for members; 

Ii2lWe wHt provide you with professlOl'lallegal advice and 
the best legal soIutloo to mruumise your enhllements; 

communications units were still in 
boxes." 

It was decided to pai nt the five 
patrol boats a nice shade of grey 
CPOMT George Massouras was 
gi\<cnthejob. 

The work continued apace 
and over a month in mid-year 
Lieutenants Scott Rivell and Phil 
Alley. with composite crews, 
brought the boats to Umm Qasr. 

Ashore the trainers were giving 
their students thcory and practical 
ins truction in subjects as varicd 
from search and rescue, fi refight
ing, survival at sea, navigation and 
seamanship 

The arrival of the five patrol 
boats 5.1W an expansion of the train
ingprogram 

The Iraq i sailors, many who 
had served in the fonner Iraq Navy, 
showed good mariner skills. 

~Claiming an entitlement to compe~"~"'itio~"~""~"ilbe~'~~~~illilq~~~~~1 CALL US NOW 

O'Arcys 
SOL I C I , 0 R S 

Greasing the wheel 
for fledgling fleet 

When the Iraqi Coastal Defence 
Force (ICDF) conducted their gradu
ation ceremony on September 30, 
CPOMT George Massouras knew there 
would be no technical hitches. 

lie had just spent two months in Dubai 
managing the flee["seomplete refit bcfore 
bcingjoined by other Australians [0 deliv
er the ships 10 the ICDF, 

CPOMT Massouras and British 
CPOSA Barry McCulloch were respon
sible for overseeing the refiUing of the 
five Chinese built patrol vessels that were 
originally built in September 2002 and 
were ordered under the old regime before' 
being confiscated oll thcir way to Iraq. 

Thcy then sat on the hard-stand at 
Dubai for the laSt 18 months. before being 
identified for use in the new ICDF. 

" ilasically we project-managed the 
whole refilling of the boats to the stand
ard we'd expect when we're refilltng our 
boats," CPOMT Massouras said. 

"We came up with Ihe plan for what 
we wanted done. and then once all 
our quotations were approved through 
Coalition headquarters in Baghdad, they 
[thc contractors] commenced worl;" 

Theextenstverefit ehccl;edall systems 
for 1I11egrity on a list thaI mcluded every· 
thing from the paintwork, propulSion and 
power generation systems, radar systems, 
ceho sounder and fire fighling equtpment 
lonamcbuta fC\\.'. 

··Every system and filling onboard 
was checked," he said. 

After extensive sea trials. the five 
patrol vessels. then sailed for their ncw 
home. Umm Qasr, \\ Ith Australians 
from the Iraqi Coastal Defence Force 
- Traimng Team (ICDt--TT) onboard all 
five vcssels and commanding three. 

··The crews were selected from here 
[!CDF. TT in Umm QasrJ and flown to 
Dubai where we conducted sea trials prior 
to makmg the voyage." 
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Iraqi Senior Sailor Haki Allbahaer certainly likes 
being in the navy. 

He's been sunk three times in his career and still 
came back for more, 

The two commanding omccrs of the RAN training 
team which went to Umm Qasr to train the nedgling 
Iraqi Coastal Defence Force, LCDR Tony Powell and 
LCDR Terry Morrison told ofllaki 'sexploits when they 
returned to Austratia. 

"He was a member of the original Iraqi Navy," Tony 
explained. 

"When Iran and Iraq wenl to war in the 1980s his 
ship was sunk. Then in the 1991 war he was sunk again." 

Tcrry continued, "in the most recent connict his craft 
was hit by an Apache helicoptcrandsunk". 

Now he's joined the new Iraqi Coastal Dcfenee 
Foree. 

"And he hasn', any hard feelings towards us," Tony 
added. 

Helping hand 
for orphans 

By CPl Damian Shollel! 
in Iraq 

The sight of underprivileged chil
dren at an orphanagc at the Iraqi coastal 
cilY of Umm Qasr spurred one member 
of the Iraqi Coastal Defence Force 
- Training Team (ICDF-Tf) to lend a 
hand. 

CPOB Glen Ivins witnessed poverty 
on a daily basis and decided to make a 
difference to the lives of those in the 
community he shared during his six 
month deployment, by first organis
ing a delivery of clothing and toys 
from Austra lia, before learning the 
real need was for school stationery. 
Within days other members of the ICDF 
- TT were behind the project. 

cpoe Glen Ivins and some of the 
school children who recieved the 
donations of school stationery in 
Umm Qasr. Photo: cpoe Glen Ivins 

class up to fifth - to receive the gifts 
"The way I sec it, the Iraqi children arc 
the fUllIrc of Iraq and this is one way 10 
try and breakdown preconceived ideas 
that we both have of each other· slan
ingat their small agcand then bringing it 
through the community that the Coalition 
is here to help, not here to take over the 
country. and we'll try and help in every 
way. 

"And that's not the only thing we've 
bccn doing," he slIid, 

Top : LEUT Phil Alley takes a few minutes to talk to 
sailor Haki AJibahaer. Photo: CPl Neil Ruskin 
Abolle: lS Walker gets a hug from his mother after 
returning 10 Australia. Photo: ABPH Helen Frank 

"Basically, we all chipped in 
and purchased enough stationery 
10 fill seven large boxes with tex
las pencils. crayons, exercise books, 
writing books. folde rs - all the sla
tionery you could think of," he said . 
Because of strict force protection 
measures, CPOB Ivins wasn't able to 
pay a personal visit to the schools 10 

dispense the gifts, so they came to him. 
"We organised to get two of the head
maslers of seven local Umm Qasr 
schools 10 come up to the Iraqi head· 
quarters and they brought five stu
dents - one from each grade from first 

"Once a week we've been going 
out Ihere doing small drops of food, 
clothing, stationery to the squ:lt+ 
leTS that live around our area," 
C I>OI3 Ivins' Rotary club in Grenfell, 
NSW, also raised more than $6,000. 

Special Forces Entry Test - Dates and Locations 
ft!lJ!; ~ 

Syd ney - 7 Feb 
Brisbane - 10 Feb 
Townsville - 14 Feb 
Darwin - 17 Fe b 
Perth - 7 Feb 

Apps Close 26 Nov 04 

Sydney - 28 Apr 
Brisbane - 2 May 
Townsvi lle - 5 May 
Darwin - 9 May 
Perlh-2 May 

Apps Close I Apr 05 

DTG for Commando Training Course (CTC) 
2 Feb - 12 Mar 05 (TBC) 

DTG for SAS Selection Course (SAS-SC) 
NB: This is the ONLY SAS-SC to be conducted in 2005 
27 Feb - 19 Mar OS 

1 • SFTC Selection Clerk 02 6570 3190 · SASR Infoline 1800819 

rm ywe b / S it es/ SFTC 
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New safety 
initiative 

goes mobile 
By Graham Davis 

AboUlIO make:l c311 on your mobile 
phone'.'Thcn think safety. 

That's Ihe advice of CAPT Vince 
Di Pietro. the Director General Na\y 
Certification Salcty and Acceptance 

With his team. he w3nts 10 make the 
usc of cellular lclcphonc~ an "aide mem
Olr"tosafcty. 

An Image of a mobile phone wilh the 
keyboard spelling OUI "Keep Navy Safc" 
accompanied by the SMS-N hot line 
number 1800558555 h nov. the banner 
for Improving safety withm the RAN. 

The team ha~ produced a number of 
booklets explaining the program. which 
aims to make members think l>ilfcty C\'cry 
tllnc they pick up their mobile. 

CAPT Oi Plctro and his siaffwill now 
begin a lourofbascs and ships 10 expand 
ontheconccpl. 

Late last month he outlined the pro
gram to the 300 officer, and sailors who 
attended the two.day N~tvy Symposium 

I Positivef~~~b~,~~_ 
and 14 I percent respond~d "nellher 
ordidn·tkno\\."' 

Eighty pcreem oflhe Austrnlian 
public like the avy, according to 
a poll taken in August. 

The number of people with Ii 

good word for the RAN is also 
growing, but us CA PT Dre\\ 
McKinnie. the Director General 
of the Navy's Communication and 
Coordlllntion unit warned, "a good 
reputation IS slow to grow and qUick 
logo". 

Spcaking at the recent Navy 
Symposium in Sydney on the 
subject of "Renewa[-Reputation", 
CAPT McKinnie said cvery six 
months New~poll Market Research 
contacts 1200 members of the pub
lic posing a number of queslions 
reluting to the Navy. 

He said the moSI recent poll had 
bcencarrit-doutbetwecnAugustl3 
and 17. 

A total of five questIons had 
been asked and the rmio of "po~i
tives" for each of the live lOpped SO 

[n luly 200[, Just 69.3 per ("cnt 
of those quizzed thought the N~l\ y 
was doing a good job. 

The seeond question asked. 
"Docs the Navy provide a rcliuble 
andefTectiH~mnrilimedefence.secu· 
TIIyservicc'!"' 

Of those questioned mAugust. 
85.6 per Cl'nt responded posi
tively. up 2.7 per cenl on the Apnl 
response 

The thIrd question asked, ,·[s the 
Na\yacredib[eandweIIrunorgani
sation?" 

The answers were 4.5 per ccnt 
bctterthan III the April su ..... ey,wilh 
84.9 per cent agrt'"Cing, compared 10 

80Apcrcent. 
The fourth question asked. "'Docs 

the Navy operate in a respon\ible 
manner'.''' 

held ntllMAS Ililfcr/rell. per ccnt. 

To this qucstlon 89 per cent 
replied With a positive answcr. 

The final question a~ked, "Docs 
the Navy operate with honesty and 
integrity?" 

Ill' said goal one of the program would One responsc was' 89 per cent 
be to li\c by thc ma:<im "keep navy sart·... posItive. 

Goal ""0 co han' no on-<luty fatali- The first question asked. "00 
To this que~tion !B per ccnt of 

respondcnts responded positively. 
This rcsult was 5.6 per cenl up on 
the Apri[ poll 

Iles you agree or disagree Ihal the Navy 
Goal three - 10 in\"e~1 better in people IS doing n good job for Au~tralta?"' 

10 preserve capability. A total of 81.3 per cent of 
Goal four to aehiclle effieicnl;y re~pondents nnswered in the affiml-

through participation. ___ ~_..J ative, up from the 75.9 percent in 
Goal five - to maintain a positive Director General Navy Communication and Coordination CAPT Drew the April 2004 survey. 

_,,_r,-,-,y_~,--p"_"_tio_"" ________ M_CK_in_n_ie_spe_ak_s _a'_ '_he_N_a_vy_S_y_mposium. Photo: ABPH He le n Frank lust 4.6 per cent disagreed or 

CAPT McKinnie said the poll 
showed that the Navy nceded to 
work hard to maintain its reputation. 

PR presenters search shores 
An c:<citing new lIideo depicti ng 

life in the RAN was shown at the Navy 
Symposium. 

There were images of sailors in action 
at sea. helicopters hovering, jets whizzing 
overhead and ships speeding through the 
waves. but there was litt[e depiclion of 
ltfeashore. 

This was pointed oul to the 300 o ffi c
ers and sailors who attended the seminar. 

It has brought on an appcallo "record 

what is done ashorc and get it into a cen
tral library so others can use it". 

The 300 were told that the team behind 
thc video had e;.;pcricnccd difficulty find
illS fresh material, taken in the past 12 
monlhs for use in the presentation. 

Navy lIeadquaners has vowed to dis
tribute copies of the new video to all its 
commands in the coming months. 

The lI idco was produced by LEUT 
Rache l Bowman. 

\I\A. Wyatt 
atto r neys 
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From 2005 SASR will conduct only one selection 
course annually. The dales fo r the 2005 course 
arc 28 Feb - 20 Mar 05. Scheduling of the course 
earl ier in the year will allow serious candidates 
the max imum amount o f time to ttai n over the 
Christmas BRL period and provide minimum 
d isruption to unit eol1ective training. 

Ana[ysis of candida te resul ts over previous 
selection courses has consistently shown that those 
cand idates who adequate ly prepare themselves 
physically (ie. follow the recommended 13 week 
tra ining program) for the course, are the most 
successful. 

Candidates should be aware that the selection 
course now contains two additional tests: 

A 3.2km run to be completed in 16 minutes 
o r less. wearing OPCU. runners, webbing 
(weighing 8k&) and rifle, (this equates to a 
maximum t ime of II minutes on the 2AkIn SF 
Entry Test); and 

A 20km endurance march, to be completed 
in 3hr 5 mins or less. wearing OPCU, boots, 
webbing (weighing 8kg), pack (we ighing at least 
20lcg) and rifie. 

Research recent ly conducted by OSTO on the 02104 
SAS Selection Course (SAS·Sq strongly indicates 
that candidates who fai l to meet these requirements 
have d ifficulty meeting the other physical demands 
on the course and are therefore unsuccessful. 
Preparation both mentally and physically for the 
course is the key to success. 

Potential cand idates must also be aware thaI 
withdrawal at own request whilst on the course is 
nol permitted until the end of Day Six. 

There is the requirement to pass the SF Entry Test 
(SFET) prior to attendance on the SAS Selection 
Course . Potential candidates for the 2005 SAS·SC 
can choose from two S FET sc r ies; 

• laiC November- early December 04, or 

• early February 05. 

Both of these SFET series will be conducted 
in brigade locations and exac t da tes/times and 
locations have been promulgated. 

The closing dates for applications for Ihe 2005 SAS 
Selection Course are: 

• 29 Oct 04 (for the Nov-Dec 04 SFET series) . 
.. d 

• 26 Nov 04 (for the February 05 SFET series). 

SITe is available to answer any questions 
regarding the 2005 SAS-SC; please ca ll the SFTC 
Infoline 1800 009 411, The SFTC Selection Clerk 
(02) 6570 3190 or the SASR lo foline 1800819595 
· Alternatively. v isit the following websites: http: 
lIiotranet.defenee,gOv.au/armyweblWites/SFT,\" 
or www.defencej obs.gov.aulcampaigo/ 
specialforces 

The physica l demands of the SAS SeIe<:l ioo COUl$C are 
considerable. Adequate pbysiea.l preparatioo is ClKlll ia l 
fOl" S\ICC~s. 

+ 
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Lab coats 
shed for 
course 

Fifty-five D$TO personnel from 
as far away as Perth discarded 
their lab coats and headed for the 
surrounds of NoWTII in what could 
only be described as the experience 
ofa lifelime. 

They joined Navy aircrew and 
engineers to participate in the inaugu
ral Fly Navy Science and Technology 
Symposium (FNSTS). 

All up, over 100 people anenrlcd 
the three-day program, held from 
August 23-25. 

··It was a real grass roots exposure 
for both DSTO and Navy Aviation:
according to LicutenantCornmandcr 
GeofT Woods, RAN. who developed 
the concept and fannal as welt as 
brought ilto fruilion. 

DSTO delegates explored the 
issues facing the Naval Aviation 
Force Element Group and covered 
a broad span of subjects including 
current and recent operations of 
all Navy helicopter types as wcll 
as somc very hands-on activities, 
including helicopter tours, simulator 
visits, helicopter flighlS, and escape 
trolining. 

AUSTAX 
Registered Tax Agent 

Specialising in Tax retums for the 
Anned Forces Personnel at 

Competitive rates 

INCOME TAX RETURNS 
• PERSONAL 
• BUSINESS 
• PARTNERSHIP 

BRI SBANE 
195 Samford Rd., Enoggera 

(07) 3355 4080 or (07) 3354 3939 

SYDNEY 
Sui te 1,23 Oxford Rd., Inglebum 
(02) 9829 41 88 o r (02) 9605 8350 

CANBERRA 
Bruce Blain, 4 Carbeen St, Rivett, ACT 

Appointments ph : 0414 270 221 

MELBOURNE 
Appointments ph: 0414 270 22 1 

Understanding the 9-11 experience 

CMDR to learn 
from top US 
counsellors 
By Graham Davis. 

A Royal Australian Navy command
er who provides trauma counselling for 
the Navy and Victoria's Country Fire 
Authority will soon hcad to the United 
States to study how his New York Fire 

:Pa:ft~:tal~ou;~ei:cns9~1~ ~~~~;~s~ ",._>e,en 
attacks on their city. 

CMOR Jim Unk les, currently attached 
to HMAS IJ/;!/erhen, has won a scholar
ship through the Victorian Combmed 
Emergency Services Foundation 

SCh~~~r.;:~~~~e~~he scholarship is to "'C-MD-R~JL;m-Un-k-'e-',-he-aLd;-ng-I-O-'h-e-US-'. 
help members of the Victorian Emergency 
Services undertake advanced studies in 
Australiaorovcrscas. Inc and of the International Critical 

Incident Stress Foundation. Competition for a scholarship is very 
competitive and based on merit scleetion 

l~~~.iiiii=~~~n1 Only two scholarships were a .... arded this I year. 

In major bush fires in Victoria two 
years ago hc spent many days on the fire
ground helping and dc-briefing firefight
ersand their families. 

Jim gained the scholarship by writing 
a submission paper, [Ielping thc Helper 
- Critical Incident Stress Management 
Strategies for Emergency Workers and 
their families in the New York Fire 
Department - A study of C ISM post 
September II and a eomparati\·c cvalu
:uion for the Country Fire Authority and 
other Victorian Emergency Services. 

All Things !i!iJOOIXfmsf 
ATMoffer 
QUALITY and EXCEPTIONAL VALUE on: 
• Quality Replica Medals including ~ 
• Professional Medal Mounting services 
• Ribbon Bars and Clasps 
• Personalised Medal and Picture Framing 
• Military Collectables, Gifts , etc 

ATM - where the customer MAll! counts 

T_03 9314 2357 
E_allihingsmililary@iprimus.com_au 
W_www_allthingsmilitary,com.au 

Jim will spend around 
eight weeks in New York 
visiting fire houses and 
working with the NYFD 

Counselling Unit 

What he will learn will not only be 
valuable to his \'oluntecr work wilh the 
CFA, but 31~0 within the RAN. 

In 1999, Jim received a Prince of 
Wales a"ard and Ihis enabled him to 
\\ork With the US Navy in evaluating 
-,>ubstanee abuse treatment 

His New York experience will add to 
his already impressive skills. 

He is a legal officer. an acc red ited 
primary addictions counsellor, an ADF 
mediator, nnd an AOF critical incident 
heahhadviser/eounsellor. 

In his eonlmunity role, he is a volun
teer firefighter and CFA cri tical incident 
~tresspccrsupportomeer. 

J im is a member of the Critical 

The project deals wilh manage
ment strategies for emergency workers 
and their families in the New York Fire 
Department and will focus on the wealth 
or research Ihat ha~ been done on the 
health and welfareofemcrgency services 
personnel:rsa result of mass disasters and 
aClsofterrorism. 

The scholarship will enable Jim to do 
a compamti \'e evaluation relating to the 
efficacy of the stress management proc
es~es used in the United States and the 
latest research into en~is response. 

'-Now that I have been awarded the 
scholarsh1p I .... ill use my own knowledge 
and experience and relate it to what I will 
sec and hear face to face in New York," 
Jim told Nm,' News. 

[fyou are relocating to a new posting location, you will have received your 

Relocation Pack from DHA by now. It's important that you read the information 

enclosed and return all your completed paperwork to OHA as soon as possible. 

We need your completed Apptication for Relocation (AFR) to help you 

find your next OHA home and organise all your relocation arrangements. 

To make your relocation as smooth as possible get your AFR In as soon 

as possible, For more details contact your DHA Housing Management 

Centre orour Customer Service line on 1800 249 711. 

-..Houaln!l 
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BRIEFS 
Anzac for Anzac Day 
On Anzac Day 2005, II~IAS ,-lll;ac. should be stand
ing in Anzac CO\ C, Gallif)Oh . Under the command 
of CAPT $IC\C McDowall. the 3.400 tonne frigate 
\\ill be then: to support ADF personnel and the 
man) thousands of Au,tralian" allcndmg the Da\\" 
Scrvice . Thc scrvicc\\illmarklhc ~ann1\'crsaryof 
the landing of AU~lralirtn and Nc\\ Zealand troops on 
April 25. 1915. ChicC of Navy. VADM Chris Ritchie 
is scheduled to be the most senior Australian defence 
member in attendance. The Dawn Service will be 
just one event in a long list ofcommitrncnts which 
will take !l1I:{IC across the globe in 2005. RADM 
Moffin said 1I";lIc will go on to take part in a NATO 
exercise, then il will Dc on to Spit Head to take part 
in the massed naval review. The multi-navy review 
will mark lhe 200"' anniversary of Admiral Nelson's 
dealh. An=ac will rclum home via Soulh Africa 

Indonesian warships visit 
The Indonesian Navy recemly visiled Darwin and 
Penh dunng October. reciprocating RAN \'isits to 
Indonesian porlS and highlighting the ~trenglhening 
relationship between the two eountril'S' Na\ies. Two 
Indonesian Navy vessels, the fast patrol boa! Kri Hill 
and the corvette Kri 1j il1latfi visited Darwin from 
Ottobtr IO-lJ . The second vis it happened rrom 
Octoher 14-17. Three ~hips \isited IIMAS Slirlilig 
in Perth - the rrigate Kri Karel Sa fSllillltblln, the 
eorvelle Kn !-,,,'ahi/,, and the o iler replenishment 
tanker Kri Arun. The three ships carried a total crew 
of more than S()() officers and sallors. While in Penh. 
IiMAS Me/bourne conducted training With the three 
[ndonesianships. 

Technological advance 
Corporate Services and Infrastructure Group (CSIG) 
has introduced Data Imaging and Optical Character 
Recognition (OCR) tcchnology to proccss accounts 
on bchalfofthe Dcp:lrtlllcnt, The Invoice Scanning 
and Imaging Systcm (ISIS) was implemcnted at the 
CSIG Accounts P(lyable (A il ) Processing Centre in 
Edinburgh. South Australia on Scptember 27, 2004. 
Many thanks go to thc staffinvolvcd in the go-live at 
Edinburgh for their participation and continued sup
port or this initiatlvc. 

High flyers earn their wings 
By FLTLT Gordon 

Twelve ne\\ RAN and 
RAAF pilots graduated 
from the 38 week RAAF 
Ad\'anced Pilol!> course at 
2FrS, RAAF Peatef.'. on 
Friday September 10. 

"The pilol's course IS 
a long, hard slog for cve
ryone so l1'S a big rehef 
to have il behind me. I'm 
looking forward !O gClllng 
into a new aeroplane and 
applyingwhal we've leaml 
on coursc in an operational 
role." said Officer Cadel 
David Bell. 

"[t feels great 10 kno,," 
that I h,I\C a guarantced 
jobasapilol." 

Chid of Air Force , 
AIRMSHLAngus Iiouston. 
was the reviewing officer 
of the Gmduation parade, 
at which ACling Sub 
Lieutenant l3enjanlin 

~:~~~~h~a:ri:e~arded ~ ........ 

'The best pilots 
are professional, 
and this requires 
ongoing 
dedication until 
your last flight in 
the ADF' 

Inhisaddress 
A[RMSHL Houston rcc
ognisedtheeffort put inby 

lhc graduates and cncour
agcd thcm to continue their 
hard work toachicvcthe 
highest leveJs ofprofes
sional exccllenee, leader
shipandtcaml>o'orkinan 
operational environment. 

As is customary, prior 

to the graduation e(lch 
student was hosted by 
a QFI in a Thunderbird 
formation nypast over 
ROllnest Island, Perth tity 
and RAAF Pearce. The 
Thunderbird is the largest 
fonnation that thc RAAF 

undcrtakesconsistingof22 
PC9aircraft, 

OFFCDT David Bell 
won Dux of the Course, 
Most Proficient Pilol, 
Highest Academic Marks, 
Instrument Flying and the 
Navigation awards. 

OFFCDT loel Stitt won 
the Most Improvcd and 
Aerobatics prize. 

These newest pilots 
will join 34SQN. 36SQN, 
38SQN, 79SQN, 292SQN 
and 723SQN at HMAS 
Alba/ross. 

As an employee of the Australian Defence Forces, you are entitled to a range of exclusive benefits when purchasing a new Land Rover under the 
Land Rover Corporate Programme. 

Benefits include: ' 3 years/100,OOO kms free scheduled service* • 3 years/100,OOO kms factory warranty • Factory corporate rebates on all models 
• Aeduced new vehicle delivery cost** • Free passenger compartment floor mats' • Three yea r 24 hour roadside assist ' Branded finance products 

Land Rover is proud of serving wit h The Forces since 1958 and this is our way of saluting your commitment, both to Australia, and to Land Rover. 
For full details contact your Land Rover retailer and introduce yourself as a Land Rover Corporate Client. Or call 1800 809 308 for your nearest retailer 
or visit www.landrover.comau 

DEFENDER FREELANDER DISCOVERY RANGE ROVER @ 
· ll'Nl'"!lorIOO,OOO ___ oc~f .... tE.odudlH __ te¥otems,tv>'e5.btIt.1.er!.""" __ ··Aecomme<>de<I __ """"'"tcost '995 "",~ofGST8IIOlCTtWl>en!8P~ 

+ 

+ 
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More motor choice 
for ADF members 

LS Dwayne Ingles, AS Andrew Carroll and PO Dean Hunt prepare to hand over HMAS Farncomb's secure 
ballot box containing members'voles in the Federal Election. 

Deeply devoted 

In the second instalment 
to the SmartSalary series 

on salary packaging, 
Maria Cavallo looks at 
packaging a vehicle 

through a Novated Lease. 

One of the most commonly pack
aged benefits in Defe nce is a vehicle 
through a Novated Lease. AI present. 
almost 3500 Defence members are tak
ing advantage of this benefit. 

Under a Novated Lease agreement 
you can lease a \'ch iclc for an agreed 
period of lime between one and five 
years. The vchicle is forpriv3te use and 
can be new or used, depending on the 
conditions sct by each Novated Lease 
financier. 

The Australian Electoral Due to their special circum- visit Ihe submarine somewhere off Defence ha~ established an approved 
Commission (A EC) went to great stances, the sailors were advised by the South Australian coast to pick panel of Novated Lease financiers 10 
depths to ensure that anyone who theAEC that they could be exempted up the completed votes and include offer a choice of companies with exten-
was el igible to vote in the fed- from their duty to vote. The crew them in the nation's count. sh'e experience in salary packaging car 
eral e lection on October 9 had the of Fartlcomb speci fically requested An AEC Officer was transported benefits. Note that each approved finan-
opponunilY to do so. the Navy and the AEC to explore to HM AS Farncomb aboard the cier has \"lJrying conditions under which 

The Commission sent officers arrangements to allow them to vote Austra lian Submarine Corporation's they will offer finance and/or vehicles. 
10 collect early votes from SS sub- inlhee1ection. supply vessel, "Sea Oller",IO pick As wilh any major purchase. il's 
muriners who were carrying out seu To enable the crew to cast their up the votes, which had been stored reeommcnded thai you compare services 
trials on Election Day. votes, the Navy ensured they were in a spcrial sealed (and water resist. offered by more than one pro\'lder before 

The crew of HMAS Farncomb issued with postal voting applic3- ant) ballot box. procecding. A list of current approvcd 

~!~~~on~~:~:~~~ers ~~~~~~~ ~i~;:~~y~omp1ete beforc Ihey got the A:~~~/~~~;a~r:~~~r::;"~:':;~~ ~~~a:~~ ~~~:~egr~;~~:r~e~e~~~~~:~ 
South Australia ncar Adelaide and Special assistance was requcsted Division of Port Adelaide office to andlor thc Salary Packagwg Handbook 
were not due to return to port until from the Australian Submarine be counted with other postal votes that have been created with SmartSalary, 
aftertheclcctionended. Corporation for an AEC omclal to after October 9. Defence's Salary I':lckaglllg adminis-

--==-;;;W;;._riiiiij;~i;~;;;:;~::;;;;;;;;;:;;:::~;;:::;;;;;;;;l trator. The profile 3nd handbook arc r located on thc SmartSalary website 
",1",,~smarl5alar}'. cQm.ar,. Once on 
the website. you C3n access the area 
for defencc members by entering the 
employeroode '"ADO". 

The benefits 
Packaging a vehicle through a 

Novated Lease can potentially increase 
your effective take-home pay by up to 
a few thousand dollars. This is because 
all payments (lease, fuel and oil, main
tenancc, registration. insurance and CTP 
insurance, road service membership, 

car wash 3nd stamp duty) arc classed 
as FBT exempt and can be paid from 
pre-tax dollars. Furthennore. any GST 
associated WIth these is paid for you by 
Defencc. 

The catch 
It is important 10 nole that a Nov~ted 

Lease is subject to an additional Fringe 
Benefits Tax (FBT), which you arc liable 
to pay. The 3mount of FBT payable is 
dependent on the distance travelled each 
FBT YC3r and the price you pay for the 
car. Ult imately the more you dri\'e. the 
lo ..... er the amount of tax you wil l have to 
pay. The FBT payable is caleulated on a 
concession:.1 fonnula and, based on your 
driving pal1em, may be far more benefi· 
cial than financing the vehicle outside of 
your salary package. Further, it is possi
ble to reduce your FBT liability to zero 
by paying a port ion of running cost~ 
from "AfterTax" Salary. 

The bottom line 
Salary packaging a vehicle through 

a NO\"lJted Lease is optional and. though 
it may provide you .... ith al1raetive relllu
neration. your personal circumstances 
will dctennine how II affects you indi
vidually. It·s recommended that you fim 
talk wi th your accountant or financial 
advisor before entering into a Novated 
Lease agreement. A list of defence 
approved financial advisers can also be 
found 111 the Salary Packaging Handbook 
located on the SmartSalary website. 
These independent financial advisors are 
familiar with sal:lry packaging and c:ln 
hclp you to undcrstand .... hether packag· 
ing a vchicle through a Novated Lease 
will be ad\'30tagcous to you. 

. Shou ld yourNluireany furthef 
informalionon salary paekag-
ing please feet free fo confact 
IheSnlllflSa laryCuslomer 
Service C('nln.· via email al 
ado@)·martsalaf}'.com.aUOf on 
1800 632496, bclween 8.30a m and 
S.30pm, Mond.ay 10 Friday. 

ARE YOU BEING POSTED? 

Sydney's Premier retirement Village 
designed for ex-service personnel. 
Telephone toll free 1800 72 72 70 
or visit www.thelandings.com.au 
The Landings is located at 
440 Bobbin Head Road, North Turramurra. 

~·SUbstantialdtSCounts 
__ for ex·servtce personnel 

Bezzl!!a 

• Spacious dwellings 
• Clubhouse wtth restaurant 
• lap pool and spa 
• Bowling green 

Merrbef of the Reblement Vi!age Assn. of NSW and ACT 

Win a valet unpack worth 
over $300. 10 to give away! 
Winners drawn weekly. 



Plaque dedicated at Memorial 

High honours 
for aviators 

By Louise Butcher at being asked to speak at the ceremony 
One of the founding members of an.d spok.e fo~dly of the Australian Fleet 

Naval aviation recently attended the AIr Arm s unique culture and close kmt 
The late Admiral Beaumont's widow, Justine, talks to mourners at a memorial service held at Duntroon in 
Canberra late last month. Photo: PTE Shannon Joyce ~~~V~ll!~~ ~i~ ~~v.~t~~~~u~~~il~:~C~V~~ fa~~:~ .. terms of ~lilitary. hi ~!ory the 

MC~h°ri~1 (AWM). h d d" ~~~~~a~~aa~I;I~~lty~~r ~~~ I~a;~~rtc::~ 
tion .a~J :~~c~o:;n~~~~~~ Is~ua~r~~~ offi~~~;~~C~~g~;~~~' ~~ ~:;~~d about the 
:~~Sp;~~e~~~ ~~;~u;~~. N;~~lp~~~~~~~ cvolUl io~ Oflhc RAN Fleet Air Ann over The passing of the fonner Chief both the RN and the RAN. As while serving as EO of IIMAS 

~~~ ~~:;~ap~u: ~~ t~ ~~~~d. ~nplt~:u~r~~~i~ ~~Ct::~~ ::J ~~ ~~~~: tl~:\~~O~~P:a~ of Defence Force and three-time a junior officer he served in Brisbane during the ships period of 

~:~Oy:~~~gram that has run for the past Sin~~~4i~~~~:~~no~r'~;~:t~::t~~dem ~~~::t ;l~~h~~~~~~t ~~~~~a~ ~h~~ha~:~:s ve:~~~~:~~' Fr::':~7; :~::ic:;~t t:en ~i~ t~~:;~~~i~.:~ 

Dazzling career highlighted 

CMDR Nat Gould (rel'd) and eur- ~~;cf~~~~eS ~o~!i~~::tt~~e °rr:tt~fr ~: sad1~:.,tt ~~~:n~;~; passed away a;;:ids~~~.k~I;:~hda :~~ ~~sr::;.PS ;~~P:a::J~i:;8_;~).ra (1972-73 ) 

~~n:e~~i~;e P~:~~~eCt~~ ~:~~eMo~~~~~~ is very muc~ :live and is provin.~ to be a last month after a long batt le wilh His shore postings included Some of his slafT poslings in 
audience consisting ~freti red . and serving ~~~;de~~;tla part of the ADF, CMDR illness. IIMAS Cerberus , HMS Vernon, Canberra included Director of 

Na'Ifc:~o:r~lf~,~~I~~~n~f:I~~~~s from ''Today'~ .Fleet Air Arm is ca~ying in ~~:~m~~:~i~ee~~~e~a~~~~a~ rC~n~rra):~~~~~ u~~V~leetO~~i~ ~:~:;;~~~er ;r~j~~~sOffi~::I~:~ 
the Assistant Director of the AWM Mark ~m the tradItIOns and the professlOnal- College. Submarine School in San Diego. Director General of Naval Plans and 

~:;et~ ~~e t~ans t~:n~;~etr~~~~~r~~~~~~ ~~O~~~~i~~ ~~ ;~~~~r $l:~~e~~:s:;~ r-_H_' _,,_ai_",_d_ ,_" ,_ w_,,_k,_d_ w_ ;_'h __ ,_,,_w_,,-,p_,"_m_m_,,_,o_ C_o_m_m'_"_d'_' _P_o'_k __ ' . ______ _ 

event, CDRE Toz Dadswell (ret'd). here t~ay IS w~lnhy ?fa place m our W~r 
Al so the National President of Mcmonal and IS a mbute to all the dedl

the Fleet Air Arm association , CORE eated pe?ple.that have served and are still 
DadsweJl was the initiator of the plaque out S~rvl~g m such a . s~all bu.t v,~luable 
and ceremony, approaching the AWM contrtbutlOntoAustraha s securtty. 
with a proposal for the plaque. 

CORE Dadswell said that it was pleas
ing to sec many original members of the 
J948 Fleet Air Ann silling in the audience 
along with the presence of uniformed 
members of the modem Fleet Air Ann at 
the event. In particular, he spoke of the 
varied military career and involvement 
of CMDR Nat Gould, one of the original 
founders of Naval aviation in Australia. 

CMDR Gould then spoke to the crowd, A:-= .. ::""'-"'-"-....... "-":" 
~1~:i~}~:tr~I~:OrieS of aviations' early Ar~e~ 

CMDR Gould said he was honoured 

With Christmas just around the 
corner, have you decided how 
you're going to finance this year's 
Christmas holiday purchases? 
Why don't you consider applying 
for the new Australian Defence 
Credit Card? 

Australian Defence Credit Card 
offers everything you expect from 
a credit card - a low interest rate, 
low annual fee, interest free period, 
convenient access and flexibility. 

The credit card offers a low 
introductory rate of 7.9%pa • for 
the first six months, which will help 
you get through the Christmas 
period without leaving you broke. 
You can also enjoy up to 55 days 
interest free. 

With your Australian Defence 
Credit Card in your wallet you can: 

• pay for purchases at over 23 
million locations worldwide 

• pay for bills and purchases over 
the phone or internet 

• withdraw cash 24 hours a day 
!~?m .any ATM displaying the 

By using Phone Link telephone 
banking or Netlink internet 
banking, you can conveniently 
access your credit card 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week. 

So whether you're buying 
computer equipment, a new 
mobile phone, toys for the kids, 
or even a holiday package this 
Christmas period, you can rest 
assured that you have the security 
of an Australian Defence Credit 
Card. 

For more information or to 
apply for our new Australian 
Defence Credit Card call 1300 
132328, visit our website 
www.adcu.com.au. or drop into 
your local ADCU branch. 

• tntroductory rateeffecl ivet .1O.04fixed 
for 6 monlhs, Ihen at our standard Credit 
Card interestrate.currently lt .55%p.a 
(subjoct 10 change without notice: see 

~~~~:~~~~~~.~_II}~r_ ~~~~~~): :~~.s and 

Its better than the rest! 
Apply now - ring 1300 132328, see 
your local ADCU branch or visit our 
web site at www.adcu.com.au. 

A USTRALIAN D EFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 

+ 

+ 
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The never never show that 

It was a purple parade during a Ceremonial Sunset held al Darwin Naval Base. 
Photo: LSPH Kaye Adams 

Looking for a new career? 
A Sydney based Cold Storage and Logistics 
Company is looking for experienced Logistics 
personnel. 
We have vacancies for experienced staff in 
the following areas. 

0» Drivers 
0» Warehouse Staff 
0» Distribution Co ordinators 
". Logistics Operations 

The Company is growing and expanding to Melbourne and Brisbane. 
II you are interested in any of the above positions 

please send a brief GV to: bill@coldchainsotulions.com.au 
Bill Pawley, ex Sqt (RACT) 

Curious? 
.. . about what you're worth on civvy street? 

... about jobs you CQuid get on civvy street? 

Call the experts! 
• FREE · Resume preparation (why pay for a CV?) 

• FREE - Comprehensive job interview coaching 

• FREE · Job placement for military members 

Conditions apply, 00 you qualify forthe 100'% eTAS Rebate? 

Total package valued at $2,000 - $4,500 dollars 

Companies pays us VERY WELL to place you !!! 

Get insider knowledge - email your name and phone number 
and we'lJ calJ to chat about your value on civvy street 

a l mee @ nextj obnow. bi z 

Top end Navy display earns top marks 
Written by lEUT Ian Murphy trivia night. which r,lI~ed a grand 

and l SPH Kaye Adams lotal of S2870.30 for WO Chill. 
Coonmmrra Ship's Fund also 

contributed a donation ofSI500 to 
This yellT's Navy Week in the its chosen charity _ the AU~lralian 

Top End WlIS held from October Red Cross Breakfa~l Club which 
3 to October 9. TIle theme fo r ser\'e~ breakfa~t daily at a number 
the week was cementing relations of schools in the [)an~1n Area. 
with the local community, and the 
programme WlIS dcsigned to pro
vide opportunities to do so. 

The week began with HMAS 
CQQ/w"'(lrra's Wclfare Fund 
sponsoring a visit to the Territory 
Wildlife ['ark for the children of 
Manunda Terrace l'rimary school. 
ManyofthechildrenhadnC\'erscen 
MIme of our natl\e spt:Cie~ up close. 
and \\crc thrilled to spend the day 
getting to kno\\ their local bcaslies. 

Allhough some ~a\y Week 
evenls starled early due 10 the 
tuning of the ~ehool holiday~. the 
official opening was held outside 
the Arrow Aar. COOrlml'Urra, on 
Octobcr 5 at Darwin Naval Base. 

The Honourable Ted Eagan AO 
(AdmimSlr:ttor of the Northern 
Territory) opened Navy Week by 
nngmg of the ship's bell from 
the former IIMAS Kallgaroo 

a survivor of the bombing raids 
on Darwin Harbour during WWII 

During the week. a fundraiser 
was org~nised by HMAS G,nder 
to raise money for WO Ian Chill 
(featured in the previous issue of 
N(II'J' News). All Navy personnel 
were invited to attend a golf day and 

Senior officers and sailor, also 
assisted the Red Cros~ Breakfast 
Club by bUllering toas\. serving 
cereal and Juice as well hassist
ing With the in\entible clean up 
that arrises after children cal. 

Throughout the weeL sail
ors donated much needed 
blood for the Red Cross , \\ Ith 
a total of 38 donations gl\en. 

The Australian Army Band, 
enhanced the atmosphere 

by providing music 
throughout the day 

Thc official reception for Navy 
Week was held at Cooll"'arra, 
Damin Naval Base. with 250 
invited gucsts fr01]l both Defence 
and the local community. Guests 
were treated to a Ceremoni~l 
Sunset and Ileat to Quarter~ with 
the guard cOl11po~ed of sai lors from 
IIM AS COOII(l1mrra. Shoa l Bay 
Receiving Station. FIMA Darwin, 
SPO, and Patrol Boats. The cvening 
concluded with a spectacular fire
works display over Cool/ali·arm. 

[·IMAS LOllnce~lon aud 
Australian Navy Cadets from 

TS Darlnrl made valuable con
tribution~ towards a successful 
reception. by providing cook> 
and stewarding stafT respectively. 

To conclude Navy Week, 
COOIlGlt"arm opened its gates to 
thc public. which saw hundreds of 
Darwinians visit the base. The day 
was filled with static displays from 
the units that contribute to Navy 
operatlon~ in the North. ineluding 
safcty equipmcnt and liferaft di~
pl~y~ from the Bosuns, Weapon sys
tem~ from FIMA and CQOIlalt"(lrra. 
Communication and electronic 
display. damage controL synerolift 
demonstT1ltion. corrosion control 
processes and eqUipment. Annour}' 
display. and a \idco prcsentatlon 
or the Annidale Clas", patrol boat~ 

The Australian Army Band, 
Darwin enhanced the atmosphere 
by providing music throughout Ihe 
day as well a~ for the Ceremonial 
Sunset and Beat to Quarter, 
Cerell10111CS, The Army band al~o 
eon~lsts of two contributing Na\'y 
reservists musicians. and on the 
open day. the band had thc chance 
to showcase its more arti~tic side 
With ajaaeonceTi for the crowd. 

Othcrcontributing displays were 
provided by NT Wildlife Park. also 
sponsored by Coonalt"arra Ship's 
rund,whichbroughtacarpetpython 
and a blue tongue lizard for peoplc 
to vicw up dose. Faced by the pres
ence of cute and cuddly animals 
the Australian Quarantine Customs 
brought Buzz the snifTer dog. 

bU.'I::::::~:I::re. Jf r7'I P In the heart of 
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had everyone in the know 
Left : Buzz the sniffer dog introduces his parl
ner Mr Duncan Mcivor to AS Gregory Player 
and AS Corey Southwell. 

Below : Cadets from TS Darwin provided a 
sumptuous sausage sizzle for the open day. 

All Photos: LSPH Kaye Adams 

Recruiting new hands 
Potential future defence members 

were able to query the defence recruit
ing van about career prospects 

Auslralian Navy Cadets. Army 
ASLAV and water transport displays 
as well as Australian Quarantine 
Inspection Service also provided display~. 

Children were kepI amused with a 
jumping castle and 'Chantal the Fairy' 
"ho painted a mullitude of faces. 

Darwin Naval Base harbour was 
filled with Navy shIps for the pub
lic to vicw, including HMA Ships 

8elano. Yarra, and GeraldlOn. To 
gel a closer look al what goes on 
onboard. HMA Ships Hawkesbur)·. 
Bunbury and Ge('iong. were opened 
10 the public for tours. as welt as the 
Australian customs vessel. Roebuck Buy 

The finale of thc Open Day, anti 
Navy Week , was a Ceremonial Sunset 
sct against the wharf on a balmy 
Darwin evening. It was a busy week. 
but on{" in which thc Navy reinfor{"cd 
its strong links to the local (:ommunity. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

If you have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property -
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET, It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Phone Free call:-

Ozinvest has Agents in the fo llowing a reas: w 

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE 

1800 800 775 
www.ozinvest.com.au 
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Lighting a spiritual path BRIEFS 
Major exercise 
The biggest military cxcrdsc ever held in Australia 
has been 5chcdukd for mid-200S. the Maritime 

LSCSO Jason Wright has 1 •• II'~I!!!I!~::;:::;::!~;:;;;:~~~=lr-~~~~~-, Commander, RAOM ROwan ~'Ioffilt said. "Talisman 
been ordained as a Deacon in the ~:~~~ :~~~~~~~~~~~ \~a~;~h~:Q~~~:~~n~ 
Ang lican C hurch in the second Talisman Sabre will be a combination of the other 
ceremony of its kind within the regular cxcrcisc:~ in northern Australia. Exercises 
RAN, held on September 28. Crocodile and Tandem Thrust. 

gy, ~[':~~~;~s f:~iJ~a~~e~;:n~~ Medal winner 
witnessed a ceremony fi lled with A junior sailor who came up the hawser pipe to take 
tradi tion and pageantry, presided commission has been awarded the Queen's Gold 
over by The Right Reverend Dr Medal for the year 2003. Fonner LSCSO David 
Tom Frame, Anglican Bishop to Murphy, now a Lieutenant, R'Ceived the award from 
the ADF, at St John's Anglican the Chief of Navy, VADM Chris Ritchie, during 
Church in Fremantle. Western the Navy Symposium held in Sydney recently. The 
Australia. Queen's Gold Medal is awarded to the outstanding 

LS Wright's ordination was the $ junior officer during the training phase. 

first step in achieving his goal of Wollongong handover 

beC~~~~~eat~~~~~~~~~Y. naval • ~~~~!~\~;;:;:::;sno; tr:~~gRh~:~~:~%n~ln~ 
personnel wishing to become ceremony at Darwin Na\'a] Base. Afler a success-
chaplains had been required to _ ful command cnco mpassing numerous patrols and 
resign from the Navy, attend hoardings, a visit to Wollongong. a deployment to 
Theological College at their own Operation Anode and winning the Kelly Shield and 
expense and Ihen work In a parish NQEA Engineering Sword of Excellence, LCDR 
before reenlisting as a Chaplain. Thompson handed over Jlollollgollg s Batt[e Ensign 

The Navy is funding LS to LCDR Jarvie. LCDR Thompson has landed a 
Wright's tuition. l ie will retain poslingat Maritime Headquaners. 

~li~dr~~~n~n~~~~rCt~~~~il:~~Sa~~~ UK honours 
which he will be granted Ihe i.lnk LCDRs Chris Smith and Matt Royals ha\'e both been 
of chaplain. presented the UK Operation Telie Medals. CO RN 

LS Wright is undergoing a dif- ;:n~~dl:~~C~~~:I:~~~~n;~i~~~~tvi~~e~h~J~es 
~~su~ut~:::t Ys~:~~f ~ti~~Ya t~:~~~~ ::~~I~:S~sLFI?s~t SC~~m~~~i;re~t:~~n~:~~ f~ri~~ 
two years of study required before attached 10 II MS Mllrlborough during the Iraq con-

he ~c~~~~t~ot~\~n~i~h~:~i~imc the huge workload, LS Wright's ~,,~ts~~T~S3~;~~gRhtROb:~srv~~~~et~chi~y:d;~i:~~ 
studies, he is required to also assist academic results arc outstanding attached to IIM S Edinburgh during the same con-
the parish pricst at a church in the and thc reports from the parishes flici . Both officers saw action on and around the 
diocese or Perth - somctimes at a in which he has assisted arc of the Iraqi A[ Faw peninsula while serving on loan with 
different parish each week. the Royal Navy. 

Bishop Frame said d~,,~p~ite~~~~~~;~~;;;;~~~;;~~~;;~~~~~~~~~iiii~;;;;;;;;~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

To book the Government Travel Program rates at any Ar..cor Hotel 

or Resort in Australia call 1300 65 65 65 and quole your Accor ID code: SC755216082 

or book online at accorhotels.com.au in the Business Solutions section of the site 

The Accor Government Travel Program Card 

We can also issue you/your travellers with an Aeror Government Travel Program card which 

will identify them as a Government employ~ at all of our hotels in Australia and New 

Zealand. To order the Accor Government Travel Program card. or for more information on 



In the public eye 
By Graham Oavis 

About 9000 people made good 
use of perfect weather conditions 
to look over their Navy earlier this 
month. 

Gathering from an early hour. 
more than 300 people were wl!itlng 
at the Garden Island/Sydney main 
gate when the RAN held its annual 
open day on Octobcr 3. 

Opcn for inspection were liMA 
Ships Danl'i/!. Parrilli/filla, Ballara/ 
and 111/0". 

HMAS SIIl(1rl was also alongside 
and. although not open. added to the 
spectacle. 

A 723 Squadron Squirrel and 
Visitors cilmb the gangway to board HMAS Darwin. 

an 816 Squadron Seahawk weJ"C on A static display of weapons 
display. and equipmcnt, and an Iraqi mine 

"We had 9000 \/isilon," the put>. 
lie relations officer for Ihe organis
ers, BMAS Klllfobili. LEUr Ange 

Above: Visitors onboard HMAS Darwin's flight deck wait in line to inspect the 
Seaking during the Navy Open Day at Garden Island. 
Below Left : Members of the NSW Marine Corps carry out a firing practice in 
front of the assembled crowd. Photos: ABPH Brenton Freind 

Also on the program were dis- attracted a large crowd to the divers 
plays by the Federation Guard's throughout the day. 
pr~ision marching team and CPO In the gymnasium, Fleet PT 
David SlOp ford and his squad of instructor WO Mike Winler and his 
firefighling instructors from the . team had set up an obstacle course 
School of Survivability and Safety for children tn run. 

Googe said. r;====================; " It was a very successful day. 

at Cres ..... ell. WO Winter and other instructors 
The Sydney detachment of the manned the hot food stand. 

RAN Band played throughout the Task Force 72 had an e;l(cellent 
day with the Beat to Quaners and display of its model ships, while 
Ceremonial Sunset as their finale. an historic photo prcscntation of 

Thc NSW Marine Corps, wear- Garden Island, provided by ADI 
ing period unifonns, fired cannons at historian David Stockman, attracted 
regular intervals muchinteres!. 

The divers from AUSCDTONE The Navy Imagery Unit East pro-
had their lO,OOO-litre water tank vided a photographic display, while 
in regular usc, with a diver playing more than 1000 visitors went home 
noughts and crosses with children with a copy of Navy News eounesy 
standing outside. of the Navy News stand. 

lt~waltloadvanceYQU"careerin 

SlTalegicinlelligerw::leandsaody 
whenl\Ier)':ll.l'reposted,1;OnSider 

aurs.-.-po5IgaduaIequalilications. 

eoo..ses offered include: 

• Graduate Certificate in Strategic 
Irlteligence 

• MasUof.ustioe~ta!IgIInoeI 

These innovative and practicat 
programs are available in external 

and pari-lime modes. They are 

designed in consultatlon with 
industry specialiSIS and are laught 
by former senior otfocefS from 

agencies such as AStO and ONA. 

()E1:Xtft6Sw.tDp~deveIop 

reIIMv1t~~ 
skits and kn:.oMedge. Wua/loonlCO!Jise 
priordefenoeinleligEn:ele<ming. 

Siudy topics include the role of 
inle!tigenceingovernmenldecision 
making,personne/systemsinan 

"We received great co-operation 
from Ihc ships and squadrons. 

"We would also like to thank the 
others who provided displays, the 
divers, the band, the firefighters, the 
Federation Guard, Ihe Marines, the 
Task Force 72 people, the PT instruc
tors and the civilian controctors 

"Kill/abu/ provided 60 staff for 
the day. II look some elTort [and] we 
did not hnvca 101 of lead time. 

"Because orthe current security 
situation we only had a short time to 
prepare and make il happcn." 

inlelfigenceenvirorwoent.apptied 
research 1ssuH. Itnats 10 national 

secunty,and inleltigence, jusllCe 

and3CCOlJl"1tability . 

EKIernalsltJdantl haWlaooess lOa 
widerangeolslulttlacilibe:sind.dng 
on-Inatlllld"w"9-pri1IedslulttrTl(l\8rl,lls 
andanextemalbaylM!lVioe. 

OVT's School 01 Justice Studies 
atso offe<$ graduate C8I1lfocates and 
masters courses In the areas 01 

criticai criminology,juslic4l. justice 

poiicy. andorganlsed crime and 
corruplioninvesligal;on. 

More information 
Phone (07) 3864 3t88, emait 
Iawjs_fIOCIuiriesOqut.edu.au or vis~ 

www.law.qut.edu.aulcourseslpgrad 

• u";'~ity to, Ihe real world' iii 
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TECHNICIANS REQUIRED 

Positions Available 

Long term hands on role 
Great Remuneration 
Mechanical, Electrical and Electronic 

Relegen is dedicated to having the righi peopte, processes, and best practices 
in ptace to ensure we deliver exactly what the client requires - on time and on 
budget. We are a small active company providing dala solutions to Defence and 
related industry. We have high expectations and deliver quality solutions through 
our fast paced, dynamic, team. At Relegen quality is paramount. 

As a Relegen Technician, you will develop advanced data analysis and formatting 
skills. You will be involved in shaping and testing Relegen's BASELINE system. 
Most importantly, you will represent the face of the company in the field. 

The successful applicants will have: 
Sound Marine System Knowledge 
An eye for detail, and 
Be willing to travel Interstate or overseas as required 

We offer excellent remuneration and flexible wOO praclices to attract and keep 
the right people. 

Interested applicants please visit our website for further information 
_ www.relegen.com and e covering leiter and resume to 

careersOrelegen.com 

r e legen 

Open to all Defence members and their immediate families 

(age 16 and above), the competition theme is "disAbi1ily in 

the Australian community". 

Chief of the Defence Force will announce the winners 

during the annual celebrations of International Day of 
People with a disAbility in Canberra on December 3 2004 . 

Entries may be black and white or colour and must be 

suitable for publication in a 'community newspaper'. 

The competition will be judged by Graham Tidy, Chief 

Photographer for the Canberra Times. 

Prizes have been donated by the RAAF Welfare 

Recreational Company, the AAF Company (Army) and the 

RAN Central Canteens Fund and Defcredit. 

Electronic copies of your entry must be received by COB 

Monday, 8 November, 2004. Images must be no smaller 
than 450KB, no larger than BOOKB and 250-300 dpi. 

Full conditions of entry and prize details can be found at 

www.defence.gov.au/equityorbycalling02 62655219 . 
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y~~~gl'-;:;;;;~;;';'h~~ a permanent 
company of with a changing 
"The best experience Is watching the 
in the 10 days they are aboard;' said 
Farmery. 
For new members LSBM Rachele Karmiste and 
LEUTs Ian Hibbard (ex Kanimbfa) and Chris Jor
dan (ex Arunta), life onboard a ship of sail was a 
new experience and different to normal RAN life. 
Also serving onboard were, LSCK Shane Dwyer 
and LSWTR Shane Firth, son of proud father POB 
John Firth a staffer at DFCE. 
"It's a different wor1d out here, it's been one high," I 
said LEUT Sandon Mortell who with CPOB Bruce 
Unes and ABWTR Laura Soden who were onboard 
doing a 10-day crew suitability assessment. 
Laura is a relative of the then LCDR Garry Sproule 
who y;oas the navigator of Young Endeavour on Its 
bicentennial voyage to Australia In 1988. 
The Young Endeavour Youth Scheme operates a 
sail-training program for Australians aged 16-23 
under the guidance of Acting Executive Director 
Mr. Stephen Moss, a Naval Reserve Commander. 
"Applications for cruises in early 2005 close 
November OS," said Youth Scheme Business 

i Hooke. 
can be made via the wel,slt,,,,,,NW.,,,, 

unp.lnde"vou,·.gov.au 0' I 

BRATs, murals and hammocks - setting the scene for sea life 

evolutions of morning brief, cleaning, 
cooking and salling the Ship. 

In his handover to the youth crew, the 
acting CO of Young Endeavour, LEUT 
Phil Gaden, summed up their Imminent 
command responsibilities. 

"AU the principles that you have 
learnt while on board wUl now be called 
upon; teamwork, cooperation, commu· 
nication, tolerance; utilising these skills 
you will accomplish the mission," LEUT 
Gaden said. 

In order to ensure safety, the staff 
watch leaders supplemented the youth 
crew and the other staff assisted when 
requested, but only as supernumeraries 
under direction from the youth crew. 

Commenting on Command Day, 
acting Executive Officer of Young 
Endeavour, LEUT Lisa Hickman com
mented; 

"We want to expand the horizons 
of the youth crew, both phYSically and 
metaphorically. We work on the principle 
of 'challenge through choice." 

The outcomes of Command Day for 
crew on Voyage lOaf 2004 

"'~~~~~~'::;;The ship arrived in the 
pr anchorage on time, all 

were carried out to the 
""one:"n"d ."d 'he 

elements of being at sea and on the utter 
reliance you have on your mates to get 
the Job done." 

The brigantine Young Endeavour, 
a bicentennial gift from the United 
Kingdom to Australia, is a unique ship. 
Crewed by the RAN for the Young 
Endeavour youth scheme the ship has, 
since 1987, carried over 6000 young 
Australians aged between 16 and 23, on 
a series of sail training voyages of up to 
10 day duration. . 

Additionally it has carried a sindlar 
number of young people with disabilitres 
on day sails. 

Young Endeavour has a fully welded 
steel hull with plywood decks covered 
in teak. Her aluminium masts are more 
than 30 metres high and can carry a total 
sail area of 740.6 square metres, giving a 
maximum speed under sail of 14 knots. 

Highlights of the ship's service to 
date include: 

The delivery voyage to Australia from 
England, via the Cape of Good Hope in 
1987; 

• A circumnavigation of the world in 
1992 to participate in an international 
Tail Ships race commemorating the 
SOOth anniversary of Colombus voyage 
of discovery 

• Young Endeavourcircumnavigated 
Australia And visited Indonesia in 1995 
to participate in their 50th anniversary of 
independence celebrations 

• In 2002 Young Endeavour partici
pated In celebrations commemorating 
the centenary of Flinders exploration of 
South Australia. 
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Navy divers recently helped in the search for the Hippocanthus 
Dalei Seahorse in Darwin. While they were unsuccessful, the 
publicity surrounding the search saw a Barramundi farmer 
donate several sea horses to the Territory Wildlife Park.. 
Photos: LSPH Kaye Adams. 

Wild sea horses tamed 
LSPH Kaye Adams and 

lCDR Sieve Mullins 

Navy divers from HMAS Coonoworro 
have been scouring Darwin Harbour in 
search of sea horses theyean house in an 
exhibit allhc Territory Wildlife Park. 

]']MAS GQQnawarra's welfare fund gen· 
erously donated $ 10,000 to sponsor a new 
Seahorse exhibit at the park, but finding the 
elusive eriners pro\'ed to be a far tougher chal
lenge. 

Teams of Navy and Wildlife Park divers 
had been trying for weeks to find some of 
these elusive ereatures in their favourite habi
tats around Darwin harbour without success. 

Mr Steve Matthews. manager of the Marine 
Han'est Barramundi fann on Bathurst Island 
finally came to the rescue in response to an 
article in the NT N(!"o\,'s. 

Mr Matthews said that the farm had plenty 
of mangroves. which the seahorses prefer, and 
that everybody at the fann had been on the 
lookout since they saw the newspaper article. 

lie eventually captured seven seahorses 

and one pipefish for the Park. They were all 
sent from Bathurst Island \0 Darwin via light 
plane and since then the delicate marine ani
mals have been kept behind the scenes at the 
Wildlife Park Aquarium as their progress in ...-__ = 
their new environment is closely monitored 

The seahorscs arc currently measured 31 
only Scm long and it was their black colour
ing and copper underbelly that made them 
extremely difficult to find during the many div
ingexpeditions. 

Very little is known about the 
Hippocanthus Dalei Seahorse 
species, which are unique to 

Northern Australia. 

Territory Wildlife Park staff believe that this 
will be the first time the seahorses have been 
on public display and that the seahorses may 
beju\'eniles and expectlhem to grow a little, 
although it will be a "wait and sec" experience 
as more is leamed about these creatures 

HMAS WORT AUSTRAI.IA~ IlEFENCE -=-
proudly spo1lS""ed by CREIli r U~IO~ II!IiI!!!! 

Call our 24-hour phonelink 1300 13 23 28 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 

ACROSS 
3 WhichBn~shactortri

umplledin Mutiny on the 
Boonty(8) 

7 Whostarred inBornon 
IheFounhotJuIy(6) 

8 Whal is geometry 
remembered tor (8) 

9 Wha\areyouogo/f
spl"ingsoldogs(6) 

10 Which planet is Ihrrd 
tromtheSun (S) 

14 Which Swedish musical 
group has a pa~ndromic 
name (4) 

15 Whatoountrywasfof
merlyPersia (4) 

16 What is an equilateral 
parallelogram (7) 

17 AusrraJiansingerGladys 
Moocrieffwas aHection
alelycalled'Qur .. ,.'(4) 

111 In AFt who captar.ed 
Hawthorn lovicto<y 
1966, 88, 89 and 91 (4) 

19 WhichatWnalisraJsed 
brbeet(5) 

23 WhalisaShakespeare 
pIay,The .... oItheShrew 
(" 

24 Whatarenon-protes
sionals(8) 

2STobeexcessill€lydeco
ratEKIistobewhat (6) 

26 SOme unintentional 
revealing act iscal!ed a 
.... Slip (B) 

DOWN 
1 Whowasoneoltha 

loundersotlheBuleun 
In 1880 (9) 

2 Whatwasonao! 
Mozan'shobb,es (9) 

3 Which horse won the 
MelbolJrneCupin 1991 
(4.5) 

4 In whICh 1990 moYie did 
Whoopi GokIberg pel
fofmin (5) 

S Whataredigitsotlhe 
human loot (4) 

6 AstlCky-beakisa .. , 
parker (4) 

t t Which NSW town was 
22 ()ooNn mainly tilmed in 
{OJ 

12 WhICh compound found 
In animals is released 
during allergic reactions 
(OJ 

13 To innocuiale against 
intectiousdiseasesisto 
wt1at(9) 

20 Whalisageneralindi
I\8bOn{S) 

21 Whalisastrayhomeless 
torsakenchild(4) 

22 Whichsuccesslut 
Al.l$tralian litm is based 
on a pig (4) 
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Mildura's busy post-war role 
Corvette continued to serve 

as training ship in WA 
By Vic Jeffery 

The history article titled "Recalling 
Mildura" relating to the ship of that 
name in the July 29 edition of Navy 
News didn', go into much depth about 
her main post-war rolc. 

Whilst the article did mention that 
Mifdura was involved in the British atom
ic bomb test at the Monte Bellos Islands 
ofT Wc~tern Australia's coast, her main 
post-war role was as a Fremantle-based 
National Service training ship. 

No stranger to Austr.dia's main west
ern pon, Mildura had been for a period of 
the war under the operational conunand of 
the Naval Omecr in Charge Frcmantlc. 

After post-war service minesweeping 
around the Australian coast, New Guinea 
and the Solomons, Mifdura along with her 
sister ships Deloraille, Echuca, Ka/oomba 
and Li/hgow arrived in \VA on January 16, 
1948. 

Five days later the corvettes made 
the short voyage from Fremantle down 
nearby Cockburn Sound where they were 
decommissioned and placcd in rescrve in 
Careening Bay at Garden Island. 

Along with five other corvettes, a frig
ate and an auxiliary minesweeper. becamc 
units of the Fremantle Detachment of the 
Reserve Fleet 

Of course the sheltered waters of 
Careening Bay is today the location of 
HMAS Stirling. also known as Fleet Rase 
IIbt. 

Unlike most of her sisters which were 
never recalled to active duty, IIMAS 
Mildura was brought forward as a 
National Service training ship and recom
missioned in Fremantle on February 20, 
1951. 

Operating in Western Australian 
waters. Mildura was a familiar sight until 
her sistcr ship HMAS Fremalltle replaced 
her in the training role in 1953. 

Proudly Oying her paying-ofT pen
nant, Miidura sailed from Fremantle for 
the last time on July 15. 1953 bound 
for Melbourne where she paid-ofT into 
reservc again aficr steaming 208,132 nau
tical miles in RAN service. 

Miidura s last voyage was being towed 
out of Melbourne by the tug HMAS 
Sprightly on Deccmber 8, 1954 bound 
for Brisbane where she was moored in the 
Brisbane River in her new role as a train
ing ship for naval reservists. 

Thc cnd finally came on September 
8, 1965 when Mildura was sold to a 
Brisbane company for breaking-up in 
Queensland. 

Greycliffe recalled 
Greycliffe: Stolen lives 
By Steve Brew 
Navarine Publishing 
224pp, $34.95 
Reviewed By LEUT 
Aaron Matzkows 

For such a busy water
way, Sydney Harbour is 
remarkably safe. 

wat!~~:~s~r~e:gC :~~I~~~:; c;::-.o=:.:.oiiiii 

dents who nonnally caught 
her home. 

She collided with 
the Union Steamship 
Company's RMS Tahiti, 
bound for New Zealand 
and the United States. 

vessels, yachts and fishing 
tinnies ply with impunity 
one of the greatest anchor
ages and working harbours 
in the world. 

1927, in the worst disastcr 
in the harbour. 

It is not known how 
many commuters were 
aboard Greyc/ijJe, but she 
took a broad cross section 
of the community with her, 
among the 40 killed. were 
II RAN personnel and a 
further five injured. 

Its normally placid 
mood. though, and with 
it 40 lives. was shat
tered at about 4.30 on the 
afternoon of November 3, 

The 125-foot Sydncy 
Ferries Limited boat 
GreyclifJe was on her way 
from Circular Quay to 
Watson's Bay. 

She was nicknamed 
The School Boat because 
of the large number of stu-

Steve Brew's in-depth 
research is broad and 
meticulous and hisconc1u
sions final1y tc1ls the story 
of what happencd that very 
sad Thursday so many 
years ago 

Flying her paying-off pennant, HMAS Mildura sails from Fremantle and heads for Melbourne for the last 
time on July 15, 1953. The corvette's post-war role included a lengthy stint in Western Australia where she 
was used as a National Service training ship. 

'subJectloATOprocess'ng 

12 Years Specialising In 
Returns For Defence Force 
Personnel 
• Horne. Offiee or Visits to Ships at a time thai suits you 
• Option to Deduct Fcc from Refund Cheque. 
• Electronic Lodgement 
• All Tax Returns - including Previous Years, Negative 

Gearing, Managed Funds or Share Portfolios 
• Group Diseountsavailable 
• .ErttTaxation Advice including Negati,·eGearing. 

available with each Return. 

Contact: 
Derek Ryder, B.Bus 
Aceountant-UcensedTaxAgent 

lo~~~~I~e~~:i;,~)>rIh Randwick 

Tel: 02 9399 8769 
Mob: 04 18 603 499 

~f, CONTRACT EMPLOYMENT 
~ PROJECT MANAGERS 

Toll Transitions provides high Quality project 
management for workplace relocat.ions to a broad 
range of corporate and government clients. We 
currently have openings in our Syd.n.BY. Brisbane ~ 
Melbourne offices. Contract pOSItIOns to be ongOing. 
May include multiple and concurrent projects. 
Your response will include: 
• Level of experience across industries 
• Qualifications 
• Project successes 
• Professional memberships 
• Contact details (including email) 
You will possess the following skills & background: 

Strong project management track record 
Promotion and selling experience 
Proficiency in project management software 
Outcome-oriented 

• Strong Interpersonal and communication skills 
• Good industry and product knowledge 

Responses shouI~ be emailed to: 
Bob Hughes, National Manager - Workplace 

RoIlerLHughesOTollTnmsltlons.com.aU 
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New book to bring 
peace keeping 
ops into focus 

Captain Reuben ( l3cn) Bawd of 
the IOtll Force Support Batta lion in 
Townsville has recently embarked on a 
project sponsored by the Anny History 
Unit (A HU) to research and publish a 
book on two of Austmlia's mOSt suc
cessful and unique pc3ce support opera
tions. 

Plans omcer in the final rotation of the 
I'MG (June-August 2003) and deployed in 
command of the Logistic Support Troop 
during the second rotation of personnel 
to Operation ANODE (November 2003-
March 20(4). lI isfin;thandcxpcricnccs 
of the operations will significantly con
tribute to the value or the final product. 

The achievements and experiences 
of those in\'o]vcd in Operation BEllS I, 
the Peace Monitoring Group (PMG) in The book will serve as a 
Bougainville, and Operation ANODE, pictorial tribute to those 
:~: s~~::;: I IS~~~:t(~~eM~~~s:~1 ~ who served from Australia 
permane ntly remembered through th is and overseas (in civilian 
publication which is intended to become and uniformed capacities) 
~h~~~~~i~~S~nce for infonnation o n to promote regional peace 

LAg~~~,PCO~~~;t~~~C:~I~~~ ~b;~~~ ~ __ a_n_d_s_t_a_b·_IIi.-:ty~ __ 

Operation TREK will also be covered. It CA PT Bowd has previously wrillen 
is anticipated that the book will be com- a book sponsored by the AHU on a litt le 
pleted by mid-200S. known but vital intelligence agency that 

The publication 's title is proposed to was cent~al to the a ll ied vic tory against 
be Dol'es Ol"er the Pacific: In Pursuit of Japan dunng the Second World War. 
Peace in Bougainl'ille and the So lomon The book, entitled A Basis For 
Islands. and will promote public aware- Victory: The Allied Geograph~cal Seclioll. 
ness o f the co llect ive achieveme nts of 1941-46, is short ly to be published by the 
both operations. Strategic and Defence Stud ies Centre at 

A broad subject area wi ll be covered the Austral ian National Universi ty with 
ind uding the history behind each deploy- Foreword by Chief of Defcnce Force. 
ment, dai ly routine and lifestyle and more General Peter Cosgrove. 
speci lic functions ranging from medical General submissions for indusion are 
and logistic support to chaplaincy. welcomed,. as too. are any photographs 

Of panicular interest, a nominal roll of and o ther Illust ratIOns that contnbutors 
all participants (including non·Australian may consider notewonhy. 
contingents). will be incl uded as an Inquires and submissions can be made 
appendix. electronical ly to reuben.boll"d@defence. 

CA PT Bowd served as a Logist ics gOI'.OII. 

Guns get face lift 
By Vic Jeffery 

A telephone call in July last year 
through the 'Old Boy' ncrwork has 
seen the preservation of twO impor
tant examples of colo nial naval 
guns in Western Australia. 

CM DR Orchard who accepted them 
on behalfof the Navy. 

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;] The call was from a great sup
I'" portcror thc Navy, Mr Nonn O'Neili 

of the \VA Mari time Museum advis
ing that these two guns were going to 
scmppcd if a suitable home couldn'l 
be found . 

Gunnery Officer LCDR Pcter 
Radburn quickly tllade arrangements 
for the eon\eyancc of thc guns to 
Fleet Basc West on Garden Island for 
refurbishment and display. 

The two Mk. 1 rined muzzle load
ing 7-ineh naval guns (SINos. 148 
and 163) were shipped from England 
in 1881 onboard the ship Suffolk for 
usc as a coastal defcnce battery in 
the WA Colony. 

Sadly, the plan to use them in WA 
did not come to frui tion and they lay 
on the beach at Fremantleaftertheir 
landing for se\'eral years. as it was 
not considered a functional arrange
Illent wi th fi nancial constraints to 
Illount them. Finally, the decision 
was made to place them in storage at 
the Karrnka llaAnnybarrncks. 

Amblin Caravan Park 
BUSS ELTON \VA 6280 

3mblin@3mblin-caravanpark.com.au 
www.amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

(08) 9755 4079 

• Sclrcontainedunil$withrevcrse 
cycle air conduiOl'ing 

o LIXated righl on the beac:h at 
Gcographc: l3ay 

o Indoor heated swimming poot 

• TenniscourlS 

• BoalTllmp. 

• Campcrs kitchcn 
• Tour the Margaret RiverWinerits 

o Walkingdista DCe to restaurants, 
sbops andenlertainment 

o Gateway 10 Ihe ramous Margarel 
Rivtr wintry and surfi ng region 

o Scubadiv ingon clIHMASSwan 

o Fishing trips 

• DolphinandWbalcwalcbing 

• Tour theunderwatcrobscrvatory 

Only 2~ hours drive soulh wCSt ofPerih even less from Rockingham. A great place for 
singles, groups. couples or fami ly to relax and enjoy for Ihe nighl ,the weekend or longcr. 

{},II<,r ~r{'''I/wlldll\ (f'lI1rf'~ UII"I'll fllIIl flpl'rul£d h) 1111' R I \C( H 

**** Forster Gardens 
fO RSTSER NSW 2428 

(02)65546027 
forstergardens@pnc.eom.au 
www.wherctostay.com.aui 

fOTStergardens 
All uni ts air cond it ioned and 

complimentary Austar (cable T V) 

**** Bungalow Park 
BURRI LL LA KE NSW 2539 

bungalow@shoal.net.au 
www.bungalow-park.com.au 

(02)44551621 
Most units ai r conditioned 

Some luxury units with spa baths 

A prompt e-mail to II MAS 
Stirling's Command ing Officer, 
CMDR Phil Orchard drew a rapid 
and short response: "when can wc 
pick them upT' 

With this f:Lvourable reply, and an 
equally promising response from Mr 
R. Fryer, Manager of Horticulture 
and Assets of the King's Park and 
130tanicGarden.itwas"fullahead"'. 

In an informal ceremony the 
ACting Chicf Executive Officer o f 
thc King's Park Botanical Gardens, 
Ms Marcelle Broderick handed the 
doculllcntallon o f the historic guns to 

Dating from 1866, they were 
manufactured by the Royal Gun 
Factory in England and fired an 
explosive fused 1151bshclltoa max· 
imum effective range of 5.s00 yards 
with the propellant charges eon~bt· 
ing of 30lb of gunpowder. 

Both saw Royal Navy service 
with records revealing that gun no. 
148 was for a time mounted aboard 
the 1860 crew ship-of-the line 
HMS Gibrallar (V) and both seeing 
service aboard the turret ship II MS 
Dreadnought (VI). 

o We Will assess your injury/disease obItgation free and 
at no COSt 10 you; 

o You may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 
payments or a rNA pension; 

121 We will maximise your TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION wllh a lump sum payment; 

121 Our specialist ex·se rvice personnel know how to 
make thasystem work fo r you; 

121 We will ensure you receive your compensation benellts 
without delay; 

121 We have an outstanding re putation and traCk record 
in claiming compensation benefits for members; 

121 We will provide you With professional legal advice and 
the best legal solution to maximise your entrtiements; 

In 1905 they \~ere acquired by 
the King's Park Board and ereeled 
on disp lay on steel mountings on 
Mount Eliza overlooking the City of 
Perth and the Swan River. 

The guns were to be sold for 
scrap and dismantled in 1932. They 
were buried and later recovered by 
mcans of a magnetometer. 

Once again in favour. the guns 
wcre res lored and mounted on rep
lica wooden cradles similar to their 
1866 appearance with their restora
tion being heralded with the firing of 
blank charges in 1969. 

Sadly, the guns were allowed to 
fall into disrepai r again until refur
bished by IIMAS Stirling. 

I2ICla lmlnganentitktmentii~~!ijliffiiil~~iiiiij~~~!a!lilll CALLUS NOW 

O'Arcys 
----~-

\ ') I I ! n I-! ~ 

• 

• 
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Overtures on lapsed rec leave 
By Graham HowaH, ArFFA Ihe CDF's authority to extend accu

Members and followers of the mulalion of recreation leave inlo a 
federation's activities would be well ~~~~;fJ~a;. before it would be lapsed 

aware of OUT slance in regard 10 the The federation last discussed this 
lapsing of accrued recreation leave, very emotional and sensitive issue with 
which is that no-one should forfeit or the CDF on June 16. 
have their leave credits lapsed where We again stressed our position that 
it has been beyond their control to ADF members should not be disadvan
clear accumulated leave. laged financially by having their leave 

The current leave policy provides lapsed, particularly with the current 
for thc accumulation of leave for three and predicted statc of such high opera
consccutivc lcm"c years before it would tlonal tempo 
be lapsed" Rathcr than having leave lapse, it 

In c.'~ccptional circumstances, the would be more palatable for the feder

_S'_'"_;'_' _C_h;_" _' _h'_"'_bc_"_d_'I_,g:...'_"d_'_tiO_"_'"_d_'ffi~ected members to have the 

Family matters 
to be studied 
A study is to be 

conducted ioto the fam
ily relaTed issues facing 
personnel in thc warfare 
categories and specialisa
tions 

LCOR Carol lIay, 
RANR has been ta~ked 
bYThe HeadofSurf:1ce 
Warfare Community 
(IlSwC), CORE Oavyd 
Thoma~,toconduct the 
study. 

The NHQ signal 
announcing this study and 
calling for input from the 
warfare community (NIIQ 
Australia Z4PIWBNWCA 
270313Z Sep 04) Slated: 

"In ordcr to place 
appropriate emphasis on 
familyrcsponsibilities, it 
is tinlcly that Navy COn
sider the conscquenccs and 
implications of current pol
icy and carecrguidelines 
for the warfare community 
from a family perspei.:tive." 

The firsl slageofthe 
study will be researeh and 
inforrnationgathering. 

Submissions arc now 

of the "arrare community 
to ass ist in this study. par
ticul;trlyfrompersonnel 
who ha\e made. or an::: 
making,careerdecisions 
ooscdon familyrcquirc
menls" 

Input is to be made via 
email to family .... arfare.stu 
d>@defence.gov.au. 

All correspondence will 
be trcated with the highest 
sensitivity. 

The deadline for input 
is November 30. 

---~----------- --
DIVORCE 

SEPARATION 
PllOBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children . 
Contact Mark Williams 

Gelleral COl/llcil 

• Long associati on with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• Specialis ing in Fam ily Law both 
in re lalion 10 marital and de-facto 
re lalionships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBiMSBS 

Ph:(02) 9263 3233 
1800451343 

mf\\'@whitcbarncs,com.nu 

WHITE BARNES 
Solicitors 

1\1~'1Jf)t't II1I1!1l1i l.L lli . 
f Uiltflf,hit) f' I(;('i!"U I trimiHil ' LHW I 

I l' ru(c,,,IOfutl NflWj~fitf! I 

Of1lef!; ,,1 ~)"(huW. ,JUt-rl1i,lfiUU ft,ld Gmfotd, 
Wt! It!.WI provide 1"leralatt I'tft'tt,d$. 

lca\"e III question "cashed out". CDF being of all is best served by regular 
advised at thaI lime that hc was con- periods of quality recreation leavc 
sidering such an option as a "one off' away from the workplace. 
opponunity for affCCTcd members and 
was also investigating The introduction 
of incentive schemes TO encourage 
members to reduce accumulated leave 
credits 

Details of The schemes were nOT 
discussed but The fcdcration's support 

Good in theory, difficult 
to implement and the 

ADF member should not 
be the loser 

for the imroduction of such initiaTives ____ _ 
was quite clear. This is not 10 sug
gcst Ihe fedcration believes members 
should have the right to cash OUT 
annual recreation leave al will 

We fully recognise that the well-

That said, thc fedemtion is pleased 
to note the intervention of the COF on 
this issue by announcing a waiver TO 
the current leavc policy in order for 

ADF members who had 1ea\"c lapsed at 
the end of the last leave year TO have it 
reinstated. 

ADF Leave and Long Service 
Leave Policy arc JUST two of many 
conditions of service policy issues thaI 
arc listed on the Agenda for this year's 
ArFFAIDPE Workshop sehedulcd for 
two days in Canberra (Queanbeyan) on 
October 22 and 23. ADF members who 
will be in the region during that timc 
arc welcome to attend and observ. 
. For more information con-

tact our federal office on 1800 
80686Ior\"isitourwebsiteat 
",,,,",,url/a.Qrg.a". 
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rom Volvo 
Economy 
Expect economy to be under 9Iilresll00km. 
However, on a 600km round trip from Canberra 
10 Tathra lhe car only sipped 7.3Iitresll00km
an outstanding result for the performance avail-,-_-,-____ =-______________ :..:.,,,..,., able.Premiumunleadedisrequiredbutwithlhe 
52-litre lank the potential range is very good. 

lffl Llli!iIDJ j~~i!$:~~\ 

~ ---
For more Information visit: 

www.dasdonline.com 
or call us on: 02 9025 3192 

Ilr Fe ••• • AmDul •• oe ' lrmy • Cer'e"tI.e Se"loe, • Fire • Na,y • Nu,. lny • Pulice 

Safety 
If you ask the average Volvo driver how long 
they have owned the car they often don't know--

•• ~~_'-'I ~~~~~~~~::~~~ .. ~~e~~~an . 
who has owned his 244 lor more lhan 10 years. 
He has put more than 370,000 kms on the clock 
without any matof repair. Volvo build strong 
cars and the company is justifiably renowned 
lor the sa/ely 01 its cars. A recent article in one 
of the national motoring mags on a S40 being 
slammed in the side by a bigger vehicle at 50 
knvtI demoostrales the effort dedicated to build
ing a strong passenger cell. In an accident. 
the steering column crumples horizontally on 
impact and the pedals break off. Dual stage 
fronl aimags are standard on all local models. 
as are Iroot side airbags and front and rear 
curtain aimags. And Irom the bigger VolllOs. 
anli-whlplash seats are fined. plus a side impact 
protection system. 

Shooter thrills 
Team Ra inbow takes on officers' cabal 

http://wwwxboxcom au 

I'll start off with Slating that this is the 
best, live-enabled. first-person shooter 
I've ever played. It chews up Ghost 

Recon in the game sel-up and leaves it 
wallowing in the waste 01 "those games~ I'll 
never play again. 

Bent on seizing control of the oil-rich 
region around the Black Sea, an interna
tional cabal of renegade military officers 
launches a series of kidnapping attempts 
on telemetry and rocket scientists. Team 
Rainbow linds itself smack In the middle 
01 this web 01 international intrigue. with 
deception and conspiracy topping the 
menu. Improved. smarter A.I with terror
ists (Tangos) calling lor backup when they 
are out-numbered and using hostages as 
human shields. Plus, these guys are fully 
funded ... they have Ions of RPGs and 
grenades and they are more than happy 10 
use them. There is a slack of e)(citing new 
iealuresincluding: 
... lone Rush; The player must complete 

objectives with the clock ticking. 

... Total Conquest: Teams banle to capture 
and hold designated points on the map: 

,,'" 
... Retrieval: Teams must race to the can-

tre to lake possession of the special 
object,and defend it as they carry it 
back to their compound. 

But without a doubt the tille comes into 
its own when played online. XBox Live 3.0: 
is the first game to offer the following new 
features: 

... In-game player competitions; Created 
by users. 

... Message friends while playing: Uses 
MSN Messenger. 

... New ctan leatures: Includes clan sta
tisties and competitions and clan visual 
differentiation. 

... Online storage: Allows lor players to 
share personal artwork (like arm patch
es). rosters, and Iriendslists. 

... New tactiCS for online mulliplayers 
Provides private team lobbies where 
players can use a planning interlace 
to develop strategies before online 
matches begin. 
This title was released in August and is 

a bargain at 549.95 . 
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Average beast 

What should be movie gold - Alien vs Predator. 

Alien vs Predator 
Stars Raoul Bova, Sanaa l athan. 
RatedM 
Reviewer: Pte Shannon Joyce 

Rating: 1 /2 

YOU honestly can', look III the 

m le o ra film like this and ex
pect much except expensively 

liccnsedcamcl fodde r. 

MovteReview 
to be trapped inside a giant hunting 
complcx where the Predator-race has 
enslaved Aliens for 'thc hunt' 

As a Predator mother-ship ar
rives in the region for 'the hunt'. and 
wakes-up the slccping Alien Queen 
with the team of humans caught up 
inside, a battle ensues that ha~ the 
humans sidelined as bait. 

films, these ones \\ere more like 
Jubes, stumbling their way to pickel 
in the dark, without batteries in their 
Ninox. or magazines on their rifles. 

They did manage to gel every
thing into one sock though. with a 
very unlikely relBtionship developing 
that will make the film work for you 
if you can swallow it. 

Where I feltthBt the movie was 
let down was with its overreaching 
philosophical links to early human 
civilisation; as is the popular line for 
sci-fialienfilmstopreaeh,"Yeah,we 
were responsible for building the an
cient pyramids ya know." 

The film could and should havc 

Reise Reise 
Rammstein, 
Universal eOReviews 

R~~t e i~ s ti~ need .. for this year. 
for Oktoberfesl, I~~~.";""_]~ Ailihe favourites are on this one 
German band and will leave you punk rocking 
Aammstein's an- your spring away. 
!hemic new album will have rolling Chillout Sessions 6 
YOU~;~~:i~au~~~~I~s~fyti::;eYour Ministry of Sound, BMG 

~~~Zl~~! ~u~~~r~~u~:~\;~IS~ I ~!~~f!~~~i~~~i~~~60~~ ~~~ 
bratwurst complement vocalist Till sions 6 doesn't 
Lindemann as he rants on like a Ger- have the ballad 
man Darth Vader with a sore throat. theme the last 
Who knows, after a few steins you album had - but 

~e~~ ;-~;Ii~ ~:ut? understand what ~~h~-~os • 

disco revamp ~~ 
Big Big Love sounds and 
little Birdy, Virgin perfect for the 

upcoming BSO weather. 

L~~~n~~ t~~I~~~~~fse~~7!= Be Here 
:~~:~~~~~(h::!~~ a silk wrapped Keith Urban, Capitol 

di~I~~r ~a:~~~ I~~~ ~~~ F~~n~s~~~t~~~~r::th 
with such deep conviction as these is mainstream Aussie music scene 
enough to make your CD player cry. until he hit absolute rock solid gold 

Vocalist/guitarist Katy Steele's in the US. 
voice is so sweet that you could stir His new album is what you'd 
it into your coffee if you ran out of expect of a country singer, but with 

sU~~B Kade Rogers =~ __ ., :~~f~~~~~~ Australian honesty 

Nice album, but if country's 
From here on in not your bag - don't buy the 

The living End, EMI album. 

T~~~i~~~f ~~~_ - Lt Simone Heyer 

gles from 1997-2004', 
which, to me means 
it's the only Living End album you'll 

But go under the surface of Ii 

seemingly blatant grab for box-of
fice money wi th two 80s.originating 
movie franchises, that descended 
into their own scqucl-Ir.lsh heavens, 
and you' ll fi nd a remotely plausible 
storyline that Isn', Ii complete no
braincr. 

But what upsets me about this film 
(being a Predator barracker myself), 
is the case at which theAliells ha\'e it 
ovcrthcirhunters. 

Admittedly, the Pred:!tors are 
armed lightly without their shoulder
mounted weapons, and being seri
ously out-numbered in a much closer
quarters fighting style that benefits the 
Aliens, Predator has the odds stacked 
againslhim. 

followed It'S title AVP more, drop- ~ ______ _ 
ping Insignificant character develop-

Sct in modern-earth, Ihe film 
begins when scicntisis disco\cr an 
ancient pyramid buried under ice gla. 
cicrs in IhcAnlarclic region. 

In a rush 10 be Inc first to exca
vate Ihe archaeological site. a learn 
of geologists and drillcrs tr.l\'cl un
prepared to th{" remote location, Just 

But il was annoying 10 note th3t 
eompared to the more dC3dly 3nd 
SI{"31Ih-like Predalors of previous 

ments scenes with humans who you 
know wIll die. and do so in an aver.lge 
Aliens fashion. 

With all clements together though, 
it's an a\'erage movie that wi11 disap
point if you have eXj)«."tations; but a 
flick that is worth seeing on the big 
screcn if you want to scc what iS3ctu
ally going on in the3clion scquenccs. 

Two love - Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Stars Kirsten Dunst , Paul Bettany, 
Sam Neill, Nikolaj Coster-Waldau 
Rated M RoUn9: U 1::;: 

M aybc they made this a span
ing romantic comedy to 
anract male Vit.-weTS. Wim· 

bledon as thc name suggests, is set 
during the Wimbledon tennis touma
men!. Peter Colt (Bellany) - ranked 
11th in the world at his peak. (now 
he's I 19th) is in his last competition. 
He could never manage to become a 
tennis great. Then he meets up-and
comer Lizzie Brndbury (Dunst) who 

Tlte Honourable Wally 
Norman 

Rated M, Magna 
Pacific 

wr:;'~i~r~f 
year to watch a 
movie about the 
underdog (a goat 
racer working 
at a meal plant) 
being accidently 

elected as the local member of 
parliament. 

Wally Norman finds his feet 
as a leader after being Ihrusl into 
the limelight by the electorate's 
former member - hoping Wally 
willfai!. 

Instead the community gets 
behind Wal and all changes are 
for good. 

This film has a fantastic 

channs the pants offhim, much to her 
father's disdain. 

Suddenly, and not surprisingly, 
I'eter's tcnnisworld turns around and 
he shocks critics by actually winning 
matchcs. 

The producers convincingly pull 
ofTthc huge tennis comp scenes. add
ing to the theory that this love could 
actually happen at Wimbledon. 

Bettany plays a great lead char
acter and is much more unassuming 
than Ilugh Grant. It's also nice to see Paul Colt and his training partner 
Nikolaj Coster-Wa[dau make another Dieter Prall help make this movie 
mo\'!c appearance. set and match. 

- Lt Simone Heyer 

Aussie cast, including HG Nel
son, Shaun Micallef and Kevin 
Harrington. It showcases Aus
tralian humour at its best, full of 
nuances. Two 
thumbs up. 

15 Amore 
RatedM,Magna 
Pacific 

D~i~~~:W2 
POWs were sent 
to Australia to be 
imprisoned. Some helped out on 
farms where the man of the fam· 
ily was away fighting overseas. 

15 Amore is the story of two 
Italian men who live with an 

Australian family lor Ihree years, 
helping out around the farm as 
well as teaching them about the 
Italian way of life. 

The family fall in love with the 
men and when two German Jew 
POW are also sent, life couldn'! 
get better ... 

15 Amore is a beauliful, un
derslaled film thai gives great 
insight into life in Australia during 
that time. 

Strange Bedfellows 
Rated M, Magna Pacific 

T~~~~~ ~~~~~u~~ii~e ~~~i~eSure a 
movie about two country mates pre
tending to be gay to lake advantage 
ofanewtaxruliogsoundsdodgy ... 
but Michael Caton and Paul Hogan 
pull it 011. Strange Bedfellows is 
Quirkyaod has its lunny moments. 

- Lt Simone Heyer 

Anodyne ~,~,~i£~,s Australia 
KProviding Medical Service Support Solutions" 

Are You a Medic considering or about to 
discharge from the Royal Australian Navy? 

Anodyne Services Australia (ASA), an Australian based Health 
Support outsourcing firm requires medics to expand its resource 
pool for contract operations. 
ASA is seeking to recruit and interview people with the following 
experience as Navy Medics: 

All levels-skill levels 1.2,3,and 4 

All ranks 

Hygienists a lso required 

Overseas/ OperationaVActive Service experience 
desirable but not essential 

ASA are a progressive healthcare firm owned and operated by 
heatthcare professionals. Healthcare is our core business; we 
don't do anything else such as security, first aid, fire prevention or 
occupational health & safety. 
ASA offers prospective applicants both domestic and offshore 
contracts in a variety of localities, with contracts tailored to the 
individual's skill level and needs. Salaries are highly competitive and 
dependant on experience and skill level. Some overseas contracts 
may be tax-exempt under Australia'h' taxation law. ASA is currently 
seeking medics for positions in the following areas 

Paramedic contracts 

Preventative medicine contracts 

Tra ining contracts 

For further infonn:lIion and enquiries please contact: 
Mr. Brett Robcnson, RN 

Dircetorofllcalth Suppon Operations 
Anodyne Services Au~tmlia 

Mobile Phone: 0400 999 949 

In fonnation may also be obtained via emai t to: 
enquiries@asa-austratia.com 

+ 

+ 
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Eating healthy lood can mean the difference between building fitness and just plain 
exercising with linle reward. Photo: PTE Shannon Joyce 

ADF MENTAL HEALTH STRATEGY 

the 

How to eat 
yourself fit 
Getting fit takes more than,just exercise, but it isn't rocket science. 
Josh Dickinson explains how food and fitness work together. 

l eday's Defence members need to be both 
physically and mentally ready for active SCf'\
ICC, but many simply leave thcmsch"cs nLincr

able with an ineffective approach to pcrwnal fitness 
andwcllhcing. 

At the gym. I see all types embarking on the fit-

Nutrition is the key 

W hen it comes 10 fitness. it dOC'Sn't mailer 
hoY. hard you work or \~hat you accom· 

plish In a givcn session. if you don't follo\\ up 
that effort \\ith a sound nutruional approoch 
Othcrwisc you're short-changing yourself on 
meaningfulresuhs. 

Curremlifcstylehabitsdietatethreesquare 
meals a day, plus the occasional ,naek. But the 
only thing this type of eating will achievc is obes
Ity and poor fimess. 

l! is now commonly aeccpted in the sports sci· 
ence and medical fields that people involved in 
regular physical activitynccd to cat moreofien 10 
capilalisconincreasesinmusclcmass.incTeascs 
in physical fimcss and reductions in body f:1t. 

ness lifestyle. but Ihey can basically be broken dowl 
to two groups those who afC there because Ihe) 
want 10 be, and those who arc there because the) 
h:wc to be. Out no mailer what your reason for bein! 
there, you can get more out of your etTort if YOt 
know how. 

How important is nutrition? 

Think about thiS - you tum up to PT for play and the building blocks for 
at 7am, the PTis hammer you With rcCO\cry. If you' re not eating righl. you 

a gruelling session and it's all over by can almost guarnntee that the effort you 
8am. Now what? [f you wait until mor- exert durmg PT will be in vain. llow 
nos for cakes and sandwiches, you've can you expecl to get filter, stronger 
gone fWO hours with no nutrillon. and to be healthier ifyou're not feeding 

Food is what gives us the energy your body when it needs food the most? 

What food? 

Treesrew~~ ~~:.I~~~ra~a~;~~e~~,i~:~~~J:'::;!~~a~~~~· 

need to find help: tight support 
workstress right now 

alcohol. Each is diffcrent in its ro le and the amount of energy 
it offers. 

iii> Protein - fourealories pcrgrnm 

iii> Carbohydrates - four calories per grnm 

iii> Fat - nine calories per grnm 

iii> AleohoJ - seven calories per grnm 
family 

alcohol & drugs 1800 628 036 
feeling sad ('''' calf "''''00 AUSf13l1a) 

can' cope 02 9425 3878 
relationship breakdown (OIJIside Austr.,;,,) 

Now, [ could bore you with all the details on the different 
macronutrients and their roles within the body, bue instead, I' ll 
just give you the "quick fix" method 10 fast·trnck results from 
all the effort you put in during PT. 

Sports nutrition 

R:,:n~:~;:~~";h:~~~~~~y:~tri-
can get high.perfonnance sports food 
prodUClS lhat actually taste great, are 
OOflVenienl and work. Some variet ies 
come in individual scrves for added 
convenience. 

Eat a well·balanced meal or drink 
a high-perfonnance meal replacement 

Keep it up 

Y our efforts over time, combined with 
good eating, will ensure the achieve

mentof yourhealthandfitncssgoals, 
As a fitness professional and fonner 

soldier, it disappoints me to sec so many 
people struggle through PT, not because 
they aTC not trying cnough, but simply 
because they are failing to follow it up 
with a good nutritional progrnm. 

Just as it is important 10 have a good 
fitness training program. place more 
emphasis on a good nutritional plan and 
you will be fighting fit in no time. 

as soon as you have fin ished that tough 
PT session and you have instantly satis
fied yOut body's need for nutrienlS. You 
have now provided your body with all 
the bui lding blocks for recovery and 
growth, replenished depleted energy 
stores and provided essential nutrients 
specifically used for recovery. You can 
now kick back, knowing that the most 
important meal of the day has jusl been 
consumed. 

Josh Dickinson fUns the filness website I'tIysIque Essentials - www.physique-essentiats.com 

• • 
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- KEEP NAVY SAFE 

OPSTAYSAFE 4 - 3 Points of contact 
"One hand for 

yourself, One hand 
for the ship" 

Some of the inherent dangers 
personnel confront at sea are lad
ders, wet decks and high sea states. 

The sudden movement of the ship 
can cause the oldest of seafarers to 
slip and fall. These dangers arc fur
ther compounded when personnc! 
are complacent and fail to observe 
the ' three points of contact" rule. 

This year Slips, Trips and Falls 
have been the leading cause ofOHSlR 

traffic. Most of these incidents have 
been caused by personnel failing to 
mainlain three poinls of conI act, result· 
ing in injuries. lost time and poten
tial impact on operational capability. 

Platforms today arc minimum 
manned and require every mem
ber \0 perform a function that 
is vital 10 the ship's operation. 

Loss of personnel because 
they have slipped on a wet deck 
or fallen down a ladder is largely 
preventable and therefore greater 
individual care needs to betaken. 

Broken legs, arms, head 
and spinal injuries are the 
results of falls in the workplace. 

Incidents in the fleet 
Feeling the pressure 

A sailor received deep lacerations The hose connections were colour 
and a fractured eye socket whi lst coded and physical control measures 
refilling OCCABA sets after a were in place. 

A large number of unneees- Navy has a duty of care to cnsurc 
sary injuries would bc prcvented if all visitors are properly briefed during 
per~onnel were to slow down and the induction process on their arrival. 
transit ladders in the correct manner. Maintaining three points of 

The safest method of transit- contact not only involves transit
ing a ladder is to face the ladder ing ladders but also extends to car
and maintain three point of contact rying equipmc.nt and stores across 
at all times. Th is method is manda- the gangway and through the ship. 
tol)' for personnel wearing OCCABA. 

Personnel should also be 
aware of visitors, including con
tractors, transiting the ship. 

As a member of the ship's 
company, a sailor may transit a 
ladder 50 times a day, however a 
visitor would not be as familiar or 
adept at transiting through a ship. 

A sailor may transit a 
ladder 50 times a day 

Carrying excessive loads not only 
prevents personnel from using three 

points of contact but also impairs 
vision and creates a greater risk. 

Wet decks funher increase the risk 
of slips and falls in the workplace. 

Apan from not doing the right thing 
by their ship mates personnel who fail 
to act and clean up a brew spill or 
wet deck which may cause serious 
injuries to othcrs, potentially place 
themselves in breach of their duty of 
care as employees under the OHS Ac\. 

Rccent legislativc changes 
place a greater emphasis on 
the need of personnel to look 
after others in the workplace. 

So let's get a grip and main
tain three points of contact. 

Caption call 11i;i~M3;1 
Dehydration 

+ 

DC!~~r selecting the incorrect hose, Lack of attention to detail and dis
an air hose charged to 300 bar flung up tractions from other members, were Ihe Earlier this year a Seventy five percent _ 
and struck the sailor in the face. contributing factors in this instance. 

Test for Tobruk 
A small fire broke out on HMAS the welding sile the local contractor 

Tobrllk during welding activities f:1iJcd to allocate a sentI)' to the adja-
recently. cent compartment. 

Heat generated by the welding Smoke was noticed in the eompart-
caused fresh paint on the opposite ment and the fire controlled by mem
bulkhead to ignite. bers of the ship's company before any 

Although a sentI)' was on duty at further damage could occur. 

Each edition of Seaworthy will devote space 
to some of the most unsafe acts caught on 
camera. If you have a photo that is worthy 

of publishing in this section, please forward 
it to: 

NavySafety@defence.gov.au 

sailor on a FFH was of the body is water; it is 
admitted to hospital involved in every func
after collapsing from tion the body perfonns. 

deh6~~:~~~;ion is an ~at~~oJe~sit~h~a~~~~~~ 
imbalance in the body shon-tenn memory loss, 

eause~ by.a loss ofnuid. ~~it~~~Ii~~. ':~e s~~~ 
Dnnkmg at least 8 hydration may \Iso 

glasses per day, ofbever-. reduce the risk of eon
ages such as water, milk, 
juice and decaffeinated 
soft drinks, depending 
on the activity being 
undertaken, will help 
prevent dehydration. 

Drinks that contain 
caffeine and alcohol 
have a diuretic effect, 
causing the body to lose 
water through increased 
urination, thus causing 
funherdehydration. 

tTaeting colon, breast 
and bladder cancer. 

The first sign of 
dehydration is thirst. 
Followed by dry lips, 
sunken eyes, cold hands, 
rapid breathing, a rapid 
but weak pulse and in 
some cases collapse. 

Quench your thirst, 
drink plenty of fluids 
and help prevent dehy
dration. 

BZ locker Embrace the change 
Fiery start to open day 
A minor fire broke out in the vessel, and the passengers were disem

starter motor of a ferry loaded with barked without funher incident 

passengers during the recent open eon~u~~~~o~~~r r:~~h~s~e;:~l~~~ ::~ 
day at HMAS Cairns although not common practice an 

The crew instinctively leapt into engineer was included as part of the 
action. The emergency fuel shut off boat crew. 
valve was closed, the engine shut down Prudent planning followed by the 
and the fire extinguished professional actions of a prepared crew 

The ferry was then tied to a moored averted a possible disaster. BZ. 

The new Safety Management 
System - Navy (SMS-N) has been 
launched by Chief of Navy at the 
2004 Navy Symposium. 

SMS-Nretainsallthefamiliarc1e
ments that existed under the original 
RAN Safety Program, but adds the 
Navy Regulatory System and Test, 
Evaluation and Analysis activities as 
integral parts of the system. Together. 
the various system components and 
processes work to mitigate hazards 
and manage risks acros~ all arcas of 
NavyactivilY· 

Also delivered at the 2004 Navy 
Symposium was the Safety Culture 
Blueprint, which describes the prin
ciples by which Navy Safety activity 
will be guidei .'a?d the safety goals 
Navy seeks to aehl~ 

The Blueprint is'"lhe end result of 
a process that began with the Safety 
Culture Survcy in 2003, which 
eSl@lished the benchmark from 
which ,Navy will now move forward. 
The key elements of SMS-N will be 
outlined in a Navy Safety Roadshow 
visiting all major establishments and 

home pons between October 14 and 
November 16. 

The roadshow is intended for 
all personnel whether alongside or 
ashore and youratlendance is strong
Iyencouraged. 

Copies of the Blueprint and 
explanatory SMS-N brochures will be 
distributed at the same time. 

These publications may also be 
obtained via the Directorate of Navy 
Safety Systems on 1800555558 or 
navy.safety@defence.gov.au. 

Looking for accuratcz. up-to~datcz. crczdiblcz information on 
alcohol. tobacco and othczr drugs? 

Visit the ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (the "AOD cabinet") at 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and other drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of informat ion, resources for ADF health and 

allied health professionals, policy material and links to publications and other sites of interest. 

ADF ATDDS: The Defence Health Services response to ADD issues. 

t 
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West sailors on the ball 
Sailors from the \Vcst have been holding 

their own on the basketball court, convinc
ingly defeating the Singapore Navy team and 
holding a strong Air Force side back from 
victory in the inlerscrvice competition. 

Two weeks beCore. sailors from IiMAS 
Stirling thrashed the Singaporeans 94-26, Navy 
came back from :I disheartening first-game loss 
in the \VA [ntCT$crvicc Basketball Competition 
to defeat Air Force and lock the tournament in 
a threc-way draw, 

Last year Navy dominated the competition. 
but a strong showing from Air Force and Anny 
guaranteed a tough contcsl 

Anny and Air Force played it out in the first 
game, with Air Force taking a strJ.nglehold on 
the game carly. but becoming complacent in 
the second half and barely hanging on to win 
the game by three points. 

The loss lell Anny to play Navy in the sec
ond game. Fatigue should ha\c played into the 
hands of the Navy side, but against all odds the 
Anny dominated. h3rdly missing a shot to win 
the game 45-2S. 

Air Force was tipped to win the final match, 
only needing to beat the N3vy to secure the 
trophy. 

The Navy players seemed to have their 
groove back and led carlyon by a couple of 
baskets. Fancy passing by ABCIS Marl on 
Perez and strong defence by SMNMT Chad 
Francis helped Navy increase its lead into dou
b[e figures. Air Force tried to up the intcnsity 
but to no avail - Novy continued to press hard ~ __ .... 

;~~ :n~ii~h:~h~h~~;~~;;~i~o~ni~ :it~~~~~;; I;a_'""'_ ...... ~ ......... ""''''-_---=::'''! 

Sharps hard 
to beat in 

WA Softball 
Team B-Sharps, FIMA SDC. 

came out on top of this year's hard
fought Fleet Base West (FBW) 
Soflb31l competition. 

All II teams competing for the 
coveted trophy came from IIMAS 
Sliding. 

Building 18 (FlMA) had four 
teams nominated and all members 
had been tmining hard, honing their 
skills !cading up to the event. 

SM FEG also have a good sport
ing pedigree and wcrc not going 10 

be easy 10 beal. 
WOPT Allan Von Senden and 

CrOrT Mark Kloppcr made faIr 
calls all day behind the kceper's 
plates. dl."spite appeals 10 the con
trary from some enthusiastic com
petitors. 

The Plate Final was eomested 
between The Deep Sea Racing 
Prawns (Wardroom) and Swingers 
( FIMA). The Deep Sea Racing 
Prawns held on for a close win 19-
16. 

In the Cup Final , B-Sharps 
played NFl (SMFEG) in a tight 
game that could have gone either 
way. B-Sharps held on for a 15-11 
win 

draw for the first lime in the history of the WA A basketball player from HMAS Stirling rushes past a Singapore Navy player in a game won by Ihe 
Interserviee tournament. Australians 94-26. Photo: ABPH Joanne Edwards 

CO HMAS Stirling, CM DR 
Philip Orchard presented the win
ning tcams with their trophies and 
glasses. 

The mission of the AFP is to provide dynamic and effective law enforcement to the 
people of Australia. It provides policing throughout Australia in relation to the prevention 
and detection of crimes agajnst the Commonwealth, its laws and integrity, and community 
police services to the Community of the ACT. 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified people who are interested in an 
appointment to the AFP. Applicants should demonstrate a commitment to the core 
values of the AFP. 

TI1e Role Description/Selection Criteria and Information for Applicants is available through 
the Austraian Federal Police website www.afp.gov.au ardwinotbeforwardedseparately 
(Intemet access is available from local public libraries). 

Consideration ~ only be 9v"en to applicants who have addressed the Selection Criteria. 
Please note receipt of applications wift not be acknowledged. 

TEAM MEMBER CRVPTO 

IT Sec urity C a nbe r ra 

AFP B a nd 4 

Salary $45,454 - $53,435 
(plus 3% composite rate and generous superannuation provisions) 

v acan c y Re f e r e nce CSC 83/2004 

The Team Member Crypto contributes to the management of IT cryptographic systems 
within the AFP, including the development and implementation of AFP IT cryptographic 
policies, standards and procedures. The Crypto team member is responsible for the 
management. accounting and auditing of the AFP's national and non-national classified 
cryptographic accounts. The Crypto team member contributes to the management of 
various cryptographic systems to varying degrees. 

If you require further details regarding this position 
(after obtaining the information from our website), 
please contact Ms Katie Ely (02) 6287 0605. 

Applications quoting re levant vacancy reference 
number must be lodged by Thursday, 
11 N ovember 2004. 

.AF:). 
Aust ralian Federal Police 
-TofighrCMJerageIhtNIlildWlll_ 

W1NlN.afp.gov.au 

I SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Volleyball 
The 2004 ADFVA National 
Championships will be held in Brisbane 
from November 13-21. For more 
information visit www.ad/\.a.org or 
contact the Secretary, Rick Warren, on 
(03) 9282 3665 or email richard. warrell I 
@de/ellce.gov.au 

Sailing 
The organising committee for Northsail 

squad to lour the UK in July next year 
will take place. The NZ Air Force will 
participate at the Brisbane Carnival and 
the selected ASCA team will play the 
Queensland Bull s Under-19 team at 
Alan Border Field on November IS and 
19. All carnival enquires to WOl Bany 
James (07) 3332 7577 or barryJames@ 
de/ence.golwu 

Golf 
2004 invites volunteers to help organ- The ADF National Golf Championships 
ise the largest voluntary adventurous will be held at Federal Golf Club, 
e)(ercise in Defence. Interest from any Canberra, from December 6-10. The 
Defence employee will be welcomed, event will follow the previous forma! 

~~;~~:~;;~;~Ie~~co!~~~df~~s fu~~ ~i~~rh~~~~;~ ~~~~~ %~~~itio:!t~te!~~ 
for the 2004 event. The tournament 

Cricket entry package has been distributed to 
The ADF national cricket carnival will all ADFGA regional representatives and 
be held in Brisbane from Novembcr can be downloaded from the ADFGA 
14-[1. Selections for the Austra l ian website www.sportscentreo:.coml 
Services Cril."ket Association (ASCA) ad/gaindex.hlm 

REAL ESTATE 
With a Difference! 

A secure long term posilion for a person with no 
e."I[perience. We offer a package of SS2,000 plus 
bonuses. You must o"n or be buying a home, 
ha\'e a record of stabi lity and be of l'Xcel lent 
cha raclcr. You will be rcquired to work hard and 
follow our syslem. The standards arc the highest in 
real estale. To qualify, you will need to undertake 
an intensive training program and pass a series of 
interviews and tests. You will be a part of The 
Jenman System based on ethics in real estate. This 
is not a commission only job. It is a professional 
career which offers stability, pride and an ellcellent 

Please call Janct or Vicki on 6234 5500. 

W\\'w.cwrC.Com.3U 
"A Carrrr in Rra l Eslalt \\ilh Iht Jrnman Systrm" 

Like a photo 
you've seen in 
Navy news? AU 
our photos can 
be downloaded 

from the website 
wwwnavygov.au/ 

publications 

or phone; 

02 9554 1665 
(24hours)_ 

• 
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Divers go under 
By Pte John Wellfare 

A three-base mixed Rugby 
League team stole the 2004 
Patrons Cup from the Clearance 
Divers during Sponex2. in a game 
that remained unpredictable to the 
final whistle. 

An intense day of Rugby 
League preceded the grand final 
match, with each of the five teams 
playing four 20-minute games in a 
round robin eompctition 

A shaky stan for the divers, who 
suffered a first-round loss to FIMA, 
left their chances of reaching the 
finals in doubt. In the end it was 
an unexpected win for Parrama/{a 
against a previously undefeated 
Fima, which allowed the Divers to 
hold onto the lead 

The Baa baas, a mixed team 
made up of sailors from HMAS 
Waterhen, Harman and Alba/ross, 
had defeated the Divers 10-0 in 
round thrce of the round robin eom
petition and for the first half of the 
final it looked like they would do it 
again, scoring two converted tries 
tolcadI2-0. 

Divers came back with a eon
\'ened try in the second half to stay 
within striking distance of the cup. 

A second try out wide from the 

divc-rs a~ the final whistle blew made 2008 Defence World Cup 10 be held 
for a nail-biting allcmpl at a conver- in Australia, yet to be finalised with 
sion from the sideline to even the the IRB. 
scores. A miss for the Divers left the A match between the ADF 
Baa baas two points ahead to take Rugby League side and the New 
the cup Zealand Defence Force team has 

The waco "Dixie" Foord been scheduled as the curtain raiser 
Player of the Tournament award to the Anzac Day test in Brisbane on 
went 10 ABeD Daniel Gordon April 22, next year. 
from the Divers, while the WOPT RAN Rugby League president 
"Bones" Sutton Player of the Final Sion Griffiths said LSPT Damien 
award went to SMNMED David Cann and CPO Jim Lawless, respon
Harris from the Baa baas. sible for running the tournament, 

A function was also held on the had done an outstanding job. 
day, attended by a number of V,P~ "The competitiveness. elose
from the NSW Rugby League board ness and good spirit in which it was 
and Navy, to launch a partnership played was indicative of teamwork 
with the Defence Force to host the in the Navy," he said. 

Keeping in touch 
in the capital 

By Pte Shannon Joyce 

Touch football players from Williamtown, 
Wagga, Nowm and Canberra converged on 
Duntroon recently for the regional interserviee 
touch trials. 

[n a varying showcase of skills and butterfin
gers, combined services women's and men's teams 
switched, wrapped around, and qaickly dumped 
thcir way through several matches of classy touch, 
in an attempt to woo selectors for positions in the 
Services ACT and NSW Country sides. 

The games werc played concurrently and ref
erees were stretched, but managed to keep II high 
standard of game play throughout the day. 

Tournament co-ordinator Sgt Coralee Goedhart 
said the selectors were looking for players who were 
skilled and knowledgeable in the game. 

"It was good to sec a lot of new players be<:om
ing involved, despite numbers being down on prcvi
ous trials," she said. 

"ACTINSW Country has been the overall win
ners of the ADF National Championships the last 
two years in a row, sowe're very optimistic heading 

Ilb .... ""'_ ..... ~ _ _ "-___ '""''''''' intos~~~t~~p;!~~~~s"will go on to compete in the 

LSPT Brad lee-Tarran, HMAS Albatross, dodges a 13th ADF Touch Nationals hcld in Amberely from 
pbantom louch. Photo: Pte Shannon Joyce November 15-[9. 

• From 3t040+hoursperweek. 

• On a casual, regular or permanent basis. 

• UVE-IN or UVE OUT. 

• Are yoo meticu loUS, hardwork,ngand loyal? 

• Housekeepers&.domesticdeaners, 

• Experienced eldercarers8.childcarers, 

• Nurses (RN's,EN's, AIN'sPCA'sj. 

ALL AREAS · TOP $ 'sl 

AliAngolsar&proteSSional!yscroor.ed 
&personaRysalOOted 

SIMPLY CALL 1300 72 11 11 
o r go to www.dialanangel.com 

Double the competition 
second time around 

Continued from back page Tournament on the final day of the com
petition. In the Hill Plate Albatross defeated 

HMAS Ballarat 5-0. 
In the final. HMAS Sydney defeated -

the Hydrographers 1-0. 
A crowd of 350 spectators was on 

hand at Manly Beach on theseeond-[ast 
day of competition to watch the beach 
vol1cyballtournament. 

Down south at the diamonds oflhe 
Sutherland Shire Softball Association 
the 2004 EAA Softball Challenge was 
contested. 

In the final, Albatross defeated the side 
from ' ·IMAS Manaara 24-22. 

In the final, HMAS Watson defeated 
HMASAlba/ross [1-0 . 

A player from Manoora runs for base as Parramatta defends first base during 
the Inler-Navy Softball challenge held at Woolooware as part of Sporlex2. • 

Photo: ABPH Brenton Fre ind 

'* 
success!u[applicantswillp[ay Applications should be sent 
a key role in the development to LEUTTy Douglas. RAN 
of Services Rughyand (ASRUSecretaty),cI·QC 
appointees will be required to P&RT ADFA. Northcott Drive 
selVe past 2005. Nomilllltions Canberra ACT 2600; Of via 
fOflhefo1lowingposilionsare emailtolyrone.doug[as@ 
called for. defence.gov.au.Applications 

AUSTRALIAN Executive Committee 
(limited to two pages), should 
address the following aiteria: 

SERVICES RUGBY Secretary Rank: 

UNIONAGM 
National Operations Surname: 
Manager-Men First Name: 

and POSITIONS Coordinator-Australian 
Current unit and posted Services Rugby 

AVAILABLE Championships locality (inciude contact 

The ASRU AGM wil l be held on Assistant Markeling 
details): 

Friday 19 November 2004 at Manager Previouscoaclling{include 
Russell Offices (Rl-4-D011), 

Coaching" 
level)/manageria[1 

Canberra from 1200-1500 committee experience: 
inclUSive. ASRU Committee AsstCoachMen Statement in support 01 Members. Single Service Head Coach Women application (including Unions,RefereesAssociation Assl Coach Women names & contactdetalls 01 and other interes!ed parties are 
invited to attend. Apoiogiesl Management 2 referees): 

oonfinnationofattendancecan Manager Men be senttotheASRU Secretary. 
Manager Women ELE~ARD The ASRU Executive is also 

"Goachingpositionsrequire curren~y looking fOf personnel 
to fill key positions for season the applicanlto hold a level 2 6 POLYCOM" 

2005 and beyond. Anumber acc:reditation Of be currenUy 
of positions will become vacant enrol[ed in a level 2 course 

I due to expiration oftenure Of Duties are not expected to be 
currenl incumbents stepping onerous and can be completed 
down. Applications are sooght within norma[working hours. 
from interested persons with Nominations (addressed to Tenix-appropriate experience and the ASRU Chairman) are 
qualifications. AAy applicant called lor no later than close of 
who currently holds a position business Friday 12 November 
with a Single Service Union 2004. All appointments will be 
must seek endOfSement with made at theASRU AGM. with 

t46~ that union iflheywish 10 apply successful appiicants notified 
forapositionwithAsRU inwri~ng 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
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Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HHdOtb: Shop 213. 7-4' CowperWhat1Rottd, 
WooIIootnooIoo, HSW2(t11 (ned 10 Rockers) 

Phone: (02j 93581518 or(02j 93584097 Fn: (02) 93574638 
_CIIiot;9'IOIl9.5u'v8\lv.g.Ktr1:$hoI~WA6168 

~: (oel9t!/D7522~(08J95922065 

HMA5CVI'IEJUS_Ftvt.W:::s?C.~to3!595071&oFup:l)595IlJ'332 

Sl21-3lUIII SnoI,c.n.W.m. r...--, 11l7)4051 ~ Fax(07)oICI51 m~ 

ALLOTMENTACCOUHT MAV 8E USED AT ANY OF OUR OIITLETS 

By Graham Davis 
The Sportex concept of four days of 
Defence sporting activities has received 
increasing acceptance, with 1080 athletes 
taking part in Sportex2. 
Some competitors travelled hundreds of 
kilometres to participate in the Sydney-based 
event. 
Sportex is a program initiated by the 
Commanding Officer of HMAS Kuttabu/, 
CMDR Brian Eagles, the Fleet's physical 
fitness trainer, WO Mike Winter, and the staff 
at the Indoor Sports Centre al KuttabuJ. 
It has strong support of the Chief of Navy, 
VADM Chris Ritchie, and is aimed at 
enhancing fitness. 
Sportex 1, held earlier this year, attracted 600 
participants. Sportex2 was conducted at a 
number of venues throughout Sydney from 
October 5-8. 
" We had approximately 1080 Navy and 
Defence civilians for the sports during the 
week," LSPT Damien Cann said. 
He said athletes had come from as far afield 
as HMAS Cerberus. 
The program began at Leichhardt Oval on 

Tuesday, October 5, where the Patrons Cup in 
Rugby League was contested. 
In the final the Baa Barbarian i 
made tromsaTiOrs trom 
and Albatross) defeated the Divers 16-14. 
The Patron Shield went to the Divers. 
The WOCD "Dixie" Foard Player of the 
Tournament award went to ABCD Daniel 
Gordon. 
The WOPT " Bones" Player of the Final award 
went to SMNMED David Harris. 
As League was being contested at Leichhardt 
the Oberon Shield basketball competition 
was being held at Hurstville City's new sports 
centre, 
In the final AUSCDTONE defeated A lbatross 
20 to 19. 
The 2004 EAA Squash Tournament was 
contested at the NISC, Garden island. 
On Wednesday, October 6, touch footballers 
pitted against each other in the Adelaide Cup, 
played at Queens Park, Waverley. 
in the final the Albatross Old Boys defeated 
AUSCDTONE 3-1. 

Continued on page 27 
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